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, Alter aweekend
full of ups and
downs In the Big Ten, .~
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I.C. rape stats don't
tell the whole story
.As the
number of
reported rapes
rllll, officials
hope the
Increaae Is due
to more woman
filing reports,
not more rapel
occurring.

.'JobnR....1I
The Dally Iowan
Figures recently released by the
Iowa City Police Department show an
increase in reported rapes in Iowa
City during 1997.
However, officials can't tell if more
rapes are occurring or if more women
are coming forward to file reports after
they have been raped.
According to the ICPD, 31 rapes
were reported to authorities in 1997 up from 18 in 1996.
"There's no way to know if there
have been more assaults, or just more
reported assaults," said Nicole Cook,
director of education for Iowa City's
Rape Victim Advocacy Program

number 01 rapes reportICI to the Iowa City
Department froml996 to 1997 aJmost

• dOllbled. However, Rape VIctim ~
Program statistics Increased only slightly.
Below, a comparison 0I1Iie last three years'
reports 01 botIl groups:

2111

(RVAP). "I'd like to think that survivors are feeling supported and safe
enough to report."
RVAP, located at 17 W. Prentiss St.,
also collects statistics on rapes in Iowa
City, which they get from victims who
contact them . According to those figures, there were 155 rapes reported in
1997 and 145 in 1996.
The reason for this huge discrepancy between crimes committed and
crimes reported to police is the nature
of the crime, Cook said.
"The first thing to ~ow is that it's a
crime of power and control, and for
many survivors, one of the issues is to
regain control," she said. "So what's
most helpful is to be in control, and
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• Downtown melee leaves four
Injured and two hospitalized
early Saturday morning.
By JoII.....1I
The Dally Iowan
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Groundhog 'says' six more weeks of winter
VIE POINTS
LewlnakyGate and femlnllm
CoIumnis1 Kati Phil! ponders what the
president' latest scandal WIll mean to

• women everywhere.
Set V\twpo , PItt M.
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Charges
not filed
in brawl:

Gene J. Pulklr/Assoclated Press

Punxsutawn.y Phil II held by handler Bill Deeley al he gl1lts lome 01 II you're a believer In ancient lolklore or just like to party, the message
th. Ihouundl who spent tlte night on Gobbl.r's Knob to wnness his Is the same: six more weeks aile, and Inow. TIle prediction prompted
welt her prediction at .unrlle Monday In Punxsutawney. Pa. The boos tromthe crowd 01 atlealt 15,000 that had been whooping II up lor
world's mOIl lamoul groundhog saw hi••hadow II dawn tltll morning. much of the night In a patcb ol.central Pennsylvania woods.

Two people were sent to VI Hospitals and Clinics and two more were
injured after allegedly being attacked
in downtown Iowa City early Saturday morning.
Four alleged assailants were
released at Panchero's Mexican Grill,
32 S. Clinton St., because no charges
were filed in the case.
According to eyewitness Dave
Goldman, who was leaving
Panchero's at about 2:30 a.m., four
unnamed suspects, who appeared to
be intoxicated, allegedly began to
punch and kick a man unconscious.
When a friend of the victim tried to
stop the beating, he was also beaten
unconscious, Goldman said.
"I went to call 911, and when I
returned, these men were celebrating," he said. "They were taunting the
crowd."
According to Iowa City Police
Department documents, the men had
allegedly committed similar attacks
on two men in front of the east
entrance to Old Capitol Mall several
minutes earlier.
Four people, including Goldman,
gave accounts to the police.
The four alleged suspects were
identified on the scene, but werli
released when none oC the victims
agreed to press charg." said polics
Sgt. Jim Steffen.
'.
"Initially, the victims declined td
pursue any charges," he s'llid. "One
changed his mind but did 't come
back in and fill out a report."
'" -:
Steffen said the reason the alleged
suspects were released was that without victim cooperation, the state's
charges would not hold up in court.
"The state always files charges. But
usually if the victim doesn't pursue
the charges, it's hard to pursue the
case," he Baid.
Steffen could not say why the victims in a violent assault would nQt
press charges, but he did say alcohol
may have played a role.
:
"If you look at cases in the early
morning hours where alcohol is
involved, it's not as common that they
press charges," Steffen said.
Steffen said it's not too late for the
See BRAWL, Page 7A

UI student, editor, organizer.COIDtrlitS suicide
• Mambers Dfthe UI School of
Journalism wara shocked and
saddened by the suicide of
doctoralltudent Jonathan Game
Saturday.

• With unc.rtalntl., about
wh••h.r .h.y'li m k•• nough
mon yto atay InO.t, being In
entrepreneur can lom.tlmes b.
risky bu In. .

Roy "Jonathan" Game was in his third Brandt, all of Simi Valley, Calif.
year, working onhi4,disaertation propos·
The memorial service and visitation
al and acting as editor of the academic will be held at the Reardon Simi Valley
Journol of Communication Inquiry.
Mortuary in Simi Valley Feb. 5.
Johnson County Coroner Dr. T.T.
Game had organized a conference,
Bozek confinned the death to be a sui- originally scheduled for next week,
cide.
inviting Native American activists to
According
to an obituary report, Game speak at the UI; the conference was to
By CWI ZIrIII
was found at his Coralville residence, cover indigenous issues in the media
The Dally Iowan
1500 Fifth St. Apt. A7, by his fiancee, concerning Native Americans.
However, the conference was called off
A doctoral tudent in the UI School Valies Beaudry. Game, 37, was survived
of Journali8m was found dead in his by his parents, Gerald and Sue Game, due to logistical problems and objections
and sisters, Laura Armbruster and Joyce raised by UI faculty in the American
CoralviU home Saturday.

~
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See GAME. Page 7A

THE CAPITAL PUNISHMENT DEBATE

The ~11y Iowan

Ax murderer to be

Texa$ execution has
local students
pondering penalties

executed today
• EVln a plla
from tha pope
did not awlY
the Telll
plrola board
that Judged
the plctax
klll.r',
clemency bid.

I

Indian and Native Studies Program.
In December, Game told the DI the
conference had meant a lot to him, and
he wanted to try to hold a series of lectures instead of the conference.
"I find the whole thing an abomination: he ·said. "I'm not going to give up
on this. 1 don't care if I have to put up
tepees on the Pentacrest."
Game had said that because of the
conference, he was experiencing a lot of
stress that was straining relations wjth

Iy MI_I HoIIIIII

• With the recant dabate ovar the execution of
a Telas woman, some Ulltudants remain Ipllt
ovar the daath panalty.

Associated Press
AUSTIN, Texas - A state board
unanimously rejected Karla Faye 'lUcker's bid for clemency Monday, leaving
only the Supreme Court and the gover·
nor with the power to halt the piCkax
killer's scheduled executlon today.
Detlpite pleas of mercy, including from
Pope John Paul II, the gruesome nature
of her crime lell the Board of Pardons
and Parolee with no qualms, the chairperaOn aald. They turned down Tucker
16-0, with two members abstaining.
"There is no question 88 to their
vote. There is no question a8 to how
they feel," aaid chairperson Victor
Rodriguez . "I, myself, have absolutely
no quarrel with the decision to deny
1Ucker', request on all fronte."
1Ucker, 38, a former teen·age prostitute who found religion in prieon,
would be the tint woman executed In
Texas Binet the Civil War. Her execution is scheduled for today at 8 p.m .
In her appeal before the Supreme
Court, Tucker', attorneys contend the

'Y Roglt' Kmll
The Dally Iowan
commutation process is flawed and
unconstitutional in part because of the
consistent lack of favorable rulings.
All 76 requests since 1993 have been
rejected, including 16 last year when
the state executed a record 37 convicted killers .
"Texas has no mercy," said David
Botsford, Tucker's lawyer. "The clemency process in this state is a farce."
He added that Tucker was still
hopeful that the Supreme Court would
hear her appeal.
"She's upbeat," he said.
Rodrigue, said neither her gender
nor her newfound religion played a
role in the board's decision. The board
also rejected her request {or a 60- or
go·day reprieve to allow various courts
See EXECUTION, Page 7A

T.xal death row
Inmate Karla Faye
Tucker, who II
Icheduled to die by
I,thallnjecllon
Tuesday lor lb.
1983 piCkax mur.
de,. a. Debra Ruth
Davl. Thornton and
Jerry lynn D,an,
prellel her hindi
agalnlt the Icreen
that leparlt.s her
from vlsllo,. on
DeC. 12, 1997, II
the Texal women's
duth row In
Gltllvllle, TeXIS.

Ul freshman Janet Lubben said she thinks the application of the death penalty is far more lenient toward
women.
"We as a society see women as nurturers and not murderers. It's easier to put the death penalty on a man,Lubben said.
Barring a decision today from the Supreme Court or
Texas Gov. George Bush, Karla Faye 'lUcker, 38, will be
the first woman executed in Texas since 1863.
The issue has generated debate among VI students
about the faimes8 of the death penalty.
"r think that we have a legal system that is jU8t for all
of society," said UIjunior Brian Meek.
Tucker would also be the first woman since 1984 to be
executed in the United State8. 'lUcker was sentenced to
die for bludgeoning a man and woman to death with a
pickax in 1983.
Regardless of the criminal'8 sex, support of the death
penalty also remains a divisive point among atudente.
See REACTIOII, Page 7A
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Starr seeks papers
,from White House
• The administration is likely
to fight any subpoenas that
may be served to Secret Service agents.
By Pete Yost
Associated Press
• WASHINGTON - Whitewater
prosecutors got copies Monday of
the sworn statements President
, Clinton and Monica Lewinsky gave
in the Paula Jones sexual harass, ment lawsuit - statements
allegedly at odds with Lewinsky's
.tape-recorded talk of a sexual rela, lions hip with Clinton.
, Both the president and the for, mer White House intern denied in
the statements - a Clinton deposition and a Lewinsky affidavit , that they had had sexual relations,
. according to sources familiar with
, the documents,
However, Lewinsky "eportedly
spoke of such relations in tape
recordings made by her one-time
friend Linda Tripp. Those recordings, turned over to Whitewater
prosecutor Kenneth Starr, sparked
the current controversy,
Clinton's deposi tion, taken by
Jones' lawyers last month, and
Lewinsky's affidavit were turned
'over by Jones' legal team to the fed-

eral grand jury hearing evidence in
the case, a source close to the lawsuit said.
Meanwhile, with Lewinsky refusing to cooperate, prosecutors are trying to gather evidence of an alleged
presidential affair and cover-up
from a Clinton administration that
has a history of sometimes failing to
produce key evidence promptly.
Clinton administration lawyers
hope to meet with prosecutors this
week over how to respond to subp6enas in the Lewinsky controversy, White House officials are publicly pledging cooperation while privately complaining that Starr's
requests are too broad,
Starr said Monday that "we've
been focused hard on some of the
questions and issues," but he
declined to elaborate.
"We're continuing to move forward," Starr told CNN.
On one issue, the Secret Service
already is raising concerns about
the kinds of questions that Starr
might want to ask agents. And a
senior Clinton adviser says that,
although no final decision has been
made, administration lawyers are
prepared to fight any effort by Starr
to subpoena Secret Service agents.
A federal judge agreed with the
Secret Service last week that complying with subpoenas in Jones'

would like to invite
new and old members
to the first meeting
of the semester.

VVednesday, Feb. 4
at 5:30 p.m.
in W401 PBAB.

Khue BUI/Assoclated Press

Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth Starr gets into his car Monday as he leaves his
Washington home. With Monica Lewinsky ready to leave town, Starr and the
White House are turning their attention to documents and witnesses that could
help determine the truth about an alleged presidential affair and coverup.
lawsuit might expose critical information on how the agency functions.
The Secret Service's position is
less likely to prevail in the face of a
Whitewater grand jury subpoena,
But contesting the matter in the
courts could seriously delay the
investigation, said John Barrett, a
fortner prosecutor in the six-year
Iran-Contra investigation.
Delay would be nothing new for

the Whitewater investigation.
The White House fought for a
year to keep some notes of its
lawyers out of the hands of investigators.
And Vincent Foster's lawyer is
still seeking Supreme Court review
of a case in which the attorney may
be compelled to turn over to prosecutors notes the lawyer took during
a conversation with Foster shortly
before his death,

9-0P decries budget surplus plan of 'big government'
• Billions of dollars are
marked for schools, health
'and child care.
' - - --::c--::-:---::------

By Alan Fram

Associated Press
, WASHINGTON - Proclaiming
an era of fat federal surpluses,
President Clinton unveiled a $1.73
trillion budget Monday claiming
·the first surpluses in 30 years and
pumping billions to schools, health
and child care. Republicans saw a
big government revival and House
Speaker Newt Gingrich scoffed,
"This is a budget only a liberal
could love."
Clinton's fiscal 1999 proposal
plays political offense and defense
simultaneously, thanks to huge
windfalls from a possible tobacco
settlement and from a surging
• economy that has generated soaring federal revenues.
The president would please
Democrats by pouring money into a
wide sweep of initiatives, including
hiring teachers, boosting scientific

research and expanding welfare.
He would cater to Republicans by
producing a $9,5 billion surplus
next year and $1.1 trillion in black
ink through the decade, But he
again warned them to leave that
money alone while a solution to the
long-term fiscal ills facing Social
Security is found.
"You can have a smaller government but a more progressive one that
gives you a stronger America," Clinton said at a White House ceremony.
GOP leaders were buying none of
that. They complained the president was unleashing tens of billions
in new programs over the next five
years, producing a balanced budget
but also a bigger one than necessary. They promised to come up
with a leaner plan of their own that
emphasized tax cuts, not new
spending.
"Looking at this budget, the era
of big government is back," House
Budget Committee Chairperson
John Kasich, R-Ohio, said of Clinton's proposaL
"This is going to be a classic

the all-time high of 8,259.31 set Aug. 6.
Records were shattered by the Standard & Poor's 500, which had its first
close ever above 1.000, and by the New
York Stock Exchange composite index.
The market overall gained $183.5 billion, to go above $9.5 trillion, as measured by the Wilshire Associates EQuity
Index, the market value of NYSE, American and NasdaQ issues,
Wall Street's surge followed a rally fed
by optimism that Asia's financial crisis is
Dow up more than 200, easing. Key indexes in Hong Kong , Singapore and Indonesia surged up 14 percent.
broader indexes set
London's main indicator, the Financial
Times-Stock Exchange 100, closed just
records
NEW YORK (AP) - Following a pow- below 6,000, a rise of more than 2.5 pererful rally in Southeast Asia, the Dow cent and its fourth straight record high,
Jones industrial average shot up 201,28
points Monday, roaring through 8,000
and then 8,1 00 for the first time this
year. Broader indicators set records,
Former Arizona governor
In its highest close since Dec. B, the
Dow gained 2,5 percent in heavy trading gets 2}2 rears in prison
PHOENIX (AP) - Former Gov. Fife
to finish at 8,107.78. It was the fourthbiggest point rise ever, but the percentage Symington was sentenced to' 2 ~ years in
gain was far from record levels, and the prison Monday for lying to get millions
average of 30 bille-chip stocks still had of dollars in loans to shore up his colmore than 150 points to climb to reach lapsing real estate empire.

debate," said Sen. Pete Oomenici,
R-N.M., chairperson of the Senate
Budget Committee. "Do we want
more govel'Dment or less? Do we
want to give the people Qfthe United States a tax break?"
The RepUblican remarks signaled that despite the truce over
cutting deficits that last summer's
budget pact produced, this congressional election year will feature
partisan battling over how to shape
government in a time of prosperity.
Clinton's blueprint is a proposal
only, and many of its initiatives are
sure to be dropped or changed by
the RepUblican majorities in the
House and Senate.
Indeed, the Clinton plan for the
fiscal year that begins Oct. 1 left
several crucial questions unanswered or vague.
It does not spell out the precise
price tag for Clinton's new domestic
initiatives, which number in the
scores. Administration officials
estimated annual costs of his chief
spending increases and tax cuts at
$12 billion to $20 billion annually,

The prison term , which is to be followed by five years on probation, completed a fall from grace that drove the
two-term Republican from office.
U.S. District Judge Roger Strand said
he opted for a lighter sentence than prosecutors reQuested because prosecutors
"seriously overstated" how much Symington's crimes contributed to the lenders'
losses. Strand said a large portion of the
losses were caused by the depression in
the Phoenix real estate market.
Symington resigned after his conviction Sept. 3. becoming the second Arizona governor in a decade forced from
office by scandal. The six counts he was
sentenced on accused him of providing
false financial statements to lenders to
win loans and gain loan concessions for
his real estate developments.

while Domenici said Clinton was
proposing $150 billion in new items
over five years.
Overall, Clinton's budget foresaw
a 3,9 percent increase in federal
spending over the current fiscal year.
Clinton does not clearly specify
which programs would be cut to offset some of his increases. When
asked how the country could afford
the administration plan if no tobacco legislation is produced - a real
possibility - White House budget
chief Franklin Raines said other
savings would have to be found or
the increases themselves would
have to be pared.
"The president's budget ... has no
basis in legislative reality," said
House Appropriations Committee
Chairperson Bob Livingston, R-La.
Many Republicans hope that in
the months ahead, Clinton will be
weakened by accusations that he
had an affair with a former White
House intern and tried to orchestrate a cover-up. House Whip Thm
DeLay, R-Texas, seemed to hint at
the allegations Monday.

number of racial and ethnic minorities
attending the nation's law schools, a
future president of the American Bar
Association said Monday.
Oklahoma City lawyer William PaUl,
newly in line to become president of the
346,000-lawyer ABA in 1999, voiced
concern over the ·critically low" number
of minorities in the legal profession ,
"And in law schools, It's even worse," he
said,
Speaking to reporters at the ABA's
national convention, Paul cited statistical
projections Indicating that non-Hispanic
whites will make up less than 50 percent
of the nation's population by the year
2050. The ever-decreasing percent of
minority lawyers, therefore, presents "a
very, very bad mix for society," he said,
Pau l, 67 , declined to characterize
recent court rulings that have limited
affirmative-action efforts at state-run·law
schools, but he called their bottom-line
impact a "critical problem that must be
ABA future president
addressed and reversed."
Paul said he believed he would be the
urges more minority
first ABA president With an American Indirecruitment
an heritage. Agreat-great-grandmother
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - America's was a member of the Chickasaw tribe,
lawyers must find a way to increase the

Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Feb. 7, 9:00 • 4:00
Feb. 8, 10:00 • 4:00
Admission $1 at the door

Live Entertainment
Door Prizes Hourly
"Be A Star" Youth Tefevision
Show by NewsChannel 2 at
2:00 p,m, each day.
For more information contact
the Chamber at 337-9637.
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Envoys converge on Baghdad New leader of Costa Rica elected
• New Costa Rican president
promises victory over poverty
and desperation.

• • Dlplomals are telling
Iraqis that the only way to end
the danger Is to give In to
U.N. demands.

By Eric Nu nez
Associated Press
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica - Public
anger at a sluggish economy helped
Miguel Angel Rodriguez secure a
narrow victory as Costa Rica's next
president. But his remedy for the
country's economic woes seems to
be a stilTer dose of his predecessor's
free·market medicine.
"Together we can achieve anything and now we are going to
show that we can defeat the powerful enemies that now oppress us poverty and desperation," Rodriguez
told a cheering crowd Monday at a
San Jose park.
Rodriguez's victory Sunday was
hardly overwhelming. With 91 per·
cent of the country's ballot boxes
counted, he held a 46 to 44 percent
lead over Jose Miguel Corrales of

the governing National Liberation
Party.
Rodriguez , a 48·year-old busi·
nessman, promised to build "a
bridge of progress' to the next cen·
tury with free·market, smaller·
government economic policies much like those of outgoing Jose
Maria Figueres, who attracted foreign investors such as Intel Corp.
to the country.
But many believe Rodriguez will
be tougher in applying them.
Rodriguez says he will attack the
government's chronic budget
deficit and continue Figueres' polio
cy of opening the economy, perhaps
by selling off state-run telecommu·
nications, banking and insurance
companies.
"The important thing is that he
has the ability to create confi·
dence," said Samuel Yankelewitz,
president of the Union of Cham·
bers, Costa Rica's main business
association.
Figueres, who ends a four·year
term May 8, is one of the most

unpopular presidents in recent Cos·
ta Rican history, in part because
wages have trailed far behind
inflation during his presidency.
His own party's candidate, Cor;
rales, also was critical of Figueres-,
which divided the party and helped
Rodriguez, who had failed in two
other presidential bids.
Despite those advantages,
Rodriguez managed only a narrow
victory over the relatively colorless
Corrales; his Social Christian Unity Party will hold only a narrow
plurality in parliament, forcing it
to seek allies to pass major legisla·
tion.
Rodriguez, who has a doctorate
in economics from the University
of California at Berkeley, entered
politics in the late 1960s as an economic adviser to then·President
Jose Joaquin Trejos.
He was elected to Congress in
1990 and became the legislature's
president that year. He lost to
Figueres in the 1994 presidential
race.

Indonesia edgy as woes mount
• The price of staples such
as rice and cooking oil is bal·
looning.

An Iraqi Army officer shows a student 01 Baghdad's university how to dis·
mantle an AK-47 during a training session lor civilians in Baghdad,lraq, on
Monday.
The inspectors are trying to
determine whether Iraq has
destroyed its chemical and biologi·
cal weapons programs; a U.N.
embargo impo ed after the 1990
invasion of Kuwait is to stand until
that and other conditions are met.
Iraqi U.N. Ambassador Nizar
Hamdoon said Iraq would fax
House Speaker Newt Gingrich an
invitation to send a congressional
delegation to one of Saddam's 01T·
limits palaces.
~We want to allow them to make
sure for themselves there are no
prohibited items in those sites,"
Hamdoon said.
Britain said it would draft a U.N.
Security Cou ncil resolution
demanding that Baghdad grant the
weapons inspectors "fuJI and unre·
stricted access' to all sites.
The resolution could lay the foun·
American datIOn for military action. It would
run the risk, however, of a veto by
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Vatican agency says
Croatian priest slain in
Rwanda

01)

BOLIVIA

VATICAN CITY

VATICAN CITY (AP) - A Croatian
missionary who had worked to reconcile
lutsis and Hutus In Rwanda waS shot to
death by attackers while driving through
downtown Kigali. a Vatican news agency
reported Monday.
The priest aFranciscan who had worked
in Rwanda since 1983, was hit With sev·
en pistol shots in the Rwandan capital
tty 4.000 lale Saturday night or early Sunday,
according to FIDES. the news agency of
the Vatican'Smissionary diVISion.
FIDES said the killing . the latest 01
several attacks on church workers in
Rwanda. was carried oul by two gunmen
who escaped.
The motive was not known , FIDES
said. bul it said the priest had worked
dUring the past few years for reconcilia·
tion between Hutus and TUlsis.

,. In ates on hunger strike
tor better prison condl-

.. tlons In Bolivia

Iraq's sympathizers - Russia, Chi·
na or France - among tbe five permanent Security Council members.
In New York, Annan made clear
he hoped Washington would not act
on its own, but refused to say if he
believed it had the authority to do
so: "I think the international community has acted in unison on Iraq
in the past, and 1 think everyone
would want to maintain that unity."
Annan renewed calls for Iraq to
stop blOCking U.N . inspections,
stressing what was at stake.
"It is my sincere hope that diplomatic elTorts to this end will sue·
ceed," he said. "Failure risks anoth·
er round of devastating military
action, which may have unpre·
dictable consequences."
Russia, which brokered an en..d to
the last U.N.·Iraq crisis. sent envoy
ylktor Posuvalyuk for talks Monday
with Saddam and other Iraqi officials.

p------IlI(. \
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By Christopher Torchia
Associated Press
RENGASDENGKLOK, Indonesia
- It's been a year since anti·Chi·
nese rioters burned this town's only
Buddhist temple, and workers
perched on bamboo scaffolding are
still repairing damage to its facade.
The protesters who rampaged
through Rengasdengklok venting
rage at well-heeled Chinese traders
had little money then. They have
even less now, and with Indonesia
wallowing in economic criSiS, fears
of further trouble abound.
On Monday, police and soldiers
were called out on the island of
Sulawesi and eastern Java to put
down riots protesting higher food
and fuel prices. There were no
immediate reports of casualties,
but 30 people were detained for
questioning.
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Pausing from his work on Ren·
gasdengklok's temple, a 25-yearold stone chiseler wearing a Chicago Bulls cap said people don't know
who to blame for their misfortune
or how to channel their discontent.
"We don't know how to revolt," said
Yudi Ismanto, who earns $2 a day.
Dissent in Indonesia long has
been discouraged - even brutally
repressed - and the country's lack·
luster poljtical opposition has
made little elTort to harness growing unhappiness with the economy.
On the night of Jan. 30, 1997,
mobs roamed this town 30 miles
east of Jakarta looting, burning
and flinging stones at Chinese·
owned stores.
Khomala Sari, a 53·year·old Chi·
nese shopkeeper whose brother
was injured by flying glass, said a
dispute between Chinese and Mus·
lim youths who were celebrating
Ramadan, Islam's holy month of
fasting, led to the riot.

I
I
I
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In recent riots in Java, Chinese
stores were singled out for burning.
But Sari, who was born in Indone·
sia and speaks little Chinese, said
her ties with Muslims are good; she
did note that business has dropped
50 percent because of the economic
slump.
Since the riot, Chinese community
leaders have tried to smooth relations with the Muslim community,
offering jobs to Muslim youths and
funneling funds into the construction of new mosques. The payment
is so sensitive, however, that worshipers haven't been told.
Many analysts say the worst of
the economic crisis has yet to hit,
and irritation with the government
is escalating. Some, such as Katma
and a Muslim teacher in Rengas·
dengklok said that for now, they
were determined to survive with
shrinking resources, rather than
lash out.
"I try to avoid anger," said Katma.
"1 try to tolerate this."
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Down the stream of consciousness

D

o you know what bothers me? Well,
of course you don't. IC you did, that
would either make you psychic or
me, neither of which is a terribly
attractive option for me to consider,
as it would require a complete re-evaluation of
my beliefs on at least one level, maybe two.
Lets hope Cor one, as two is a complete pain in
the ass, but really, just one is bad enough.
Because, you know what? I'm happy with
who I am. I was talking with a friend the other day, and he's like a racketball, personalitywise, not that I have anything against racket·
balls. As a matter of fact, ] am a Can of physical exercise of any type, although 1 still to this
day do not understand why so much emphaSis
is always being put on abs of steel when no
human being with anything resembling a real
liCe could ever hope to achieve such a thing.
We should at least aim for an attainable goal
like keeping our underwear on the inside of
our clothes before we approach something like
having a six-pack, which if you think about it,
is a totally ironic name for having a
ripped stomach. How many of you out
there, when you think of having totally
fit abs, immediately think of beer? Come
on, 'raise your hands.
Okay two. But we won't count those
people as they are totally unfit to be
considered in a survey and probably'think that "Twister" is a really good mouie, man. When they
say "This survey has a margin
of erro r of plus or minus
three percent," those people
are the three percent. Not
that I trust those studies anyway. First of all, why should I
trust information given to me
by a man who looks like a
small animal just died on his
head, and has no awareness
of that fact? "Bring me the

head of Ted Koppell" I always say, although
not in public, where I can be seen and made
fun of by my friends.
But, you say, if they were your friends, they
wouldn't be making fun of you , which is a good
point, but it's hard enough to find people who
will speak to you, much less be nice to you
when you have a habit of saying "Bring me the
head of Ted Koppe!!" at random times for no
discemable reason. Yes, good friends are hard
to find. Ex-friends aren't, but again, we won't
talk about them, as they probably associate
with those people who think of beer when they
think of really good abs.
Women are a completely different story. As
a matter of fact, they are in a completely different book in a completely different wing of
the library, the kind of library that you look
around Cor a couple oC hours before admitting
defeat and asking one of the people behind
the desk, who doesn't actually work there,
but is hiding back there to get away from
some guy who has a fixation on Ted Koppel's
hair. Not that there is anything wrong with
that, I'm just admitting a certain amount
of confusion when it comes to women.
Or libraries. Or Ted Koppel.
Which leads one to wonder whether
Ted Koppel has any confusion in his
relations with women. He's a worldly
guy, probably been around the
block a few times , although
which block they are referring
to is always a little cryptic.
Not that I have any idea who
"they" are, I just know that
"they" seem to be in charge
of deciding "these things"
and refuse to tell "a nyone
else" about "them," which is
not a good way of making
Criends and "i nfluencing"
people. At least not influencing anyone in a positive

Patrick Keller .

way. I'm sure that people get the urge to hit
"them" quite a bit, but as I mentioned, we
can't even seem to figure out who "they" are,
which is "probably" just how "they" like it.
See, people like to have someone else to
attribute their faults to. How else could you
explain a ll these governmental conspiracy
theorists, backwoods militias and Yanni
fans? There is, after all, no accounting Cor
taste, nor for sanity.
Which brings me back to my point about
libraries. Well, no, it doesn't, but it seemed
like a nice segue. A segue into what, I'm not
sure. Does it really matter? Does anything
really matter? What is all this matter? When
we decide what it is, where shall we put it?
Probably over there, in a box, next to the old
"Batman" comics that you refuse to throw
away in the vain hope that someday it will
be worth enough to fund a large, Xanaduesq ue mansion, ignoring the fact for a
moment that at least five hundred thousand
other kids also bought that comic and are
also saving it for retirement purposes. Which
is why I cannot bring myself to endorse comic books as a viable retirement fund . Stick to
IRAs, I always say, as does Ira.
Which brings me to my main point, which
would probably be good to get to now, only T
can't find it, it's buried in the box with all the
matter. But I did have one, and it had something to do with retirement. Unfortunately, the
point got buried beneath too much matter, and
suffocated. It was a good little point. Not terribly sharp, but it worked hard to overcome its
limitations, and should be remembered.
UnCortunately, I don't. So the point has
now become moot, which, like "Bring me the
head of Ted Koppell", is a lot of fun to say in
public: Moot moot moot!
So there.
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As long as women u e th ir bod-

ies to earn advancem nt, th
longer wom n will be looked at
as bodies and nothing I .

Patrick Keller is a figment of your imagination. His column appears Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Pages.
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HOMOSEXUALITY IN THE MILITARY

unjust death in Texas

;. Today's execution of a woman in Texas brings anti-death penalty arguments to the fore,

,-

; Barring an 11th-hour delay or commutation oCher
: sentence, convicted murderer Karla Faye Tucker
.: will be kill ed today by the state of Texas. She
.. becomes the first woman executed in the United
. States since 1984. In Texas, a state that lately has
-: been killing people with bri sk efficiency, Tucker will
: be the first woman executed in 135 years.
, Texas is one oC 38 states with a death penalty on
:": the books. Right now, Iowa is one of 12 states with·-: out one. But ca pital punishment is once again under
: -consideration in the state House of Representatives.
· : A bill introduced last week would reinstate death by
· : lethal injection as a penalty for certain crimes.
': State legislators can set an example Cor the nation
... by deCeating this latest attempt to reinstate ritual,
:8tate-sanctioned murder in Iowa. The death penalty
.~ is the most arbitrary, unjust, inhumane Corm of punr ishment ever devised. It is a cancer on the American
.: system oC justice, and a desecration of fundamental
human rights. It shouldn 't be practiced in Iowa ,
Texas or anywhere in the world.
· Proponents of the death penalty argue that it
· deters crime and that those who commit murder or
other heinous crimes deserve to die. In fact, numer" ous studies have shown t hat the penalty is not a
· deterrent.
· Presumably, Timothy McVeigh was conscious of
the death penalty when he blew up the Murrah
, building in Oklahoma City. Ted Kaczynski was
probably aware of the death penalty as he construct: ed and mailed his lethal packages.

appelrs
I

The eye-for-an-eye argument, a primitive desire
for blood vengeance, is what really propels deathpenalty advocates. But those who say murderers
deserve to die ignore a rather large hypocrisy. If
murder is ind eed the worst of crimes, it makes no
sense to give the state the authority to commit murder in response. Institutionalized killing is an illogical method of affirming the value of life.
There are plenty of other reasons to abolish capital punishment. Disproportionate numbers of
minorities and the poor are sentenced to death. It's
far more ex pensive to kill someone than im prison
them for life. Worst of all, not all death row inmates
are guilty. Sixty-nine people have been released
from death rows since 1976. It's hard to imagine a
horror worse than the execution of an innocent person. But chances are that it's happened and will
happen again in the future.
Capital punishment has been abolished, in law or
practice, in over half of the world's nations. Britain,
France, Canada and Australia are among the
nation s without a death penalty. Iraq, Libya, and
the United States are among the nations still practicing capital punishment.
Karla Faye Tucker shouldn't have been saved
from death because she was a woma n, or white, or a
born-again Christian. She should have been spared
because murder, of any sort, has no place in a civilized society.

Kellh Perine is an editorial writer and a UI senior.

Navy steps out of bound
• The Navy's Invasion of a gay sailor's privacy Is unforgivable.
The United States Navy is on a witch hunt.
Currently, Senior ChieCPetty Officer Timothy
R. McVeigh (no relation to the Oklahoma City
terrorist) is being removed from the United
States Navy. Not Cor being a spy, nor did he
commit some other offense of the Uniform Mihtary Co d e of Justice . As a matter of Cact,
McVeigh has done absolutely nothing wrong.
He is being dismissed according to the naval
policy concerning homosexual sailors popularly
known as "Don't Ask, Don't Tell."
The facts of the case, though , indicate that
the Navy now needs to revamp its policy to
read: "don't ask, don't tell, and don't u e America Online®."
The Navy's knowledge of McVeigh's sexuality is ill-gotten at best. McVeigh had listed his
marital status in his AOL user profil e as "gay."
A naval investigator was tipped off when th
wife of another sailor happened upon a profile
of a "Tim from Honolulu ." After she reported
the information to the Navy, nothing more
should have been don e. The information in
that profile is private. Profiles are designed so
that you may remain anonymous at your own
discretion . The investigator contacted AOL
and without identifying himself as a naval
investigator was able to ascertain that the profile was McVeigh's.
'
There are two issues here. AOL should never
have given out that information 80 easily, if at Krlnon ...,dllty
all. More importantly, though, the Naval lnves- ate student.
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What would you ask Steve?
" Why are there
about 200 computers
In the library and no
laser printers? "
MaH Moran
UI senior

" When is my financial aid coming? "
Dwight Gauldin
UI junior

" Why can't we carry
guns on campus? "
Joe Hiner
UI junior

" Why are we called
the Hawkeyes? "
John ScoH
UI graduate student
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STATS/Numbers Up due to more disclosure

Nation
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JAdministration looks for loan plan
,I Clinton administration
scrambles for a way to handle
lending change,
~

,

By Roblrt arll...

ASSociated Press

.. -------------------WASl'IINGTON - With the upply ofatudl'ntlo n. thr(> t ned, the
1 linton IIdmioi tration is working

f on 8 pi 1\ to d I with IICh duled
chani thnt could lower interest
, "'rut but dry up th pool of willing
I
, lend rI, n Educ tion 0 partm nt
ornci I Id Monday.
"W 'r liking lot llbout it with
th bllnka lind other lendol'1l, and r
think th g(>n ral. n now is that

there is a problem or potentially a
problem at least," Marshall S.
Smith , acting deputy secretary of
education, told reporters at a budget briefing. "We need something in
pretty good sha pe by the end of
April ."
At issue is a change, scheduled
for July I, in how interest rates for
Itudent loans are calculated. The
rates would be based on a lO-year
Treas ury note rather than shortterm Treasury bills.
Interest rates are lower on the
notes, but banks and other lenders
argue that the rates would be too
low to attract investors who buy the
federally guaranteed lo ans aft er

they are made by banks.
The change was enacted in 1993,
when the Education Department
expected its new, direct loans would
largely repl ace the guaranteed
loans. Th at hasn't happ ene d ,
because of resistance by Congress
to having the government become a
direct lender,
Republican lawmakers have been
hesitant to get too involved in the
problem because they would be
held li ab le for kee pin g interest
rates high.
But Smith a nd others in the
administration h ave recently
begun to acknowledge the problem,

. :~ ch master stopped in Microsoft case
.. I An appeals court halts the
work of a special malter in
':
Microsoft case.

,-----------------------

in naming him.
"We see this as a very positive
step but it's only one step in a longer
deliberative process ," Microsoft
spokesperson Mark Murray said.
The U,S, Circuit Co urt of
Appeals for the District of Columbia, in a one-page order, granted
Microsoft's request for a stay, effectively freezing the work of Lessig.
It set oral arguments on the Lessig
matter for April 21. That's the same
day Microsoft and the Justice
Department were to argue an appeal
on a related lower-court order for
Microsoft to separate its Internet
Explorer software from Windows 95.
Attempts to reach a Justice
Department spokesman Monday
evening for comment weren't immediately successful.
The legal action stems from an
October antitrust lawsuit filed by
the department contending that
Microsoft was using its dominance
in the Windows 95 operating sys-

It's an insurance policy. It's an
es enlial tool if you're really serious about business."
The first two years of a business
are the most critical to its success,
Wyrick and others said. But the
time before the business even
opens its doors may be most critical, aid Clare Fairfield, associate
director of the John Pappajohn
Entrepreneurial Center. Taking
time to figure out whether a new
nd business has a chance to succeed
can save a lot of heartache and
money, he said.
"You can't march into 80meone's
office with ideas scratched on a
napkin. That's a myth. It might be
8 great idea, but lhat doesn't mean
the market is ready for it,• he said,
"Not everybody has what it takes to
be an entrepreneur."
JustlO thinks he has what it

7A-

tern software to gain market share
for its Internet Explorer program.
Microsoft disagreed, sayi ng t he
two programs were integrated and
couldn't be separated as the government wanted.
The appellate court's ruling was
swift. Late Friday, Microsoft formally
appealed the appointment of Lessig.
"While we respect the court and
we respect Professor Lessig, we are
appealing this matte r beca use
Microsoft has a constitutional right
to have this important case heard
by a federal judge, not by a private
citizen," Microsoft Chief Operating
Officer Robert Herbold said in a
statement last week.
U,S , District Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson named Lessig as "special master" on Dec . 11 to review
"complex issues of cybertechnology
and contract interpretation" in the
Microsoft antitrust case. Lessig
was to deliver a report to the court
by May 31.

takes to make it as his own boss.
But the Iowa City native and UI
graduate, who owns Grassroots, a
retail store featuring hemp clothing and goods, admits the going has
not always been easy.
"I felt like I had the drive to want
to work by myself," said Sidwell,
who has no formal business training. "It's made for an intense first
year .. . After only a year, I feel like
I could help someone else avoid so
many of the mistakes I made."
Despite the initial uncertainties
of not knowing whether their businesses would make it, both Sidwell
and Wyrick are content with their
choices to be entrepreneurs.
"Artists need to know how to do
business. That's the only way to survive," Wyrick said. "I realized that
the only way to do what I wanted to
do was to have my own business."

that means choos ing to report or
not."
This issue of control is where
RVAP steps in and tries to assist
victims, but RVAP isn't the on ly
agency involved. The hospital and
t he police play important roles in
helping the victim with the choice
to report the rape, as well as locating the attacker.
The latest reported rape occurred
during the early morning of Jan. 25.
An unnamed woman told officers
she was grabbed by a Latino man,
forced into his car and assaulted.
The woman was later treated for
minor injuries and released from
Mercy Hospital. The investigation

is ongoing, according to the ICPD.
Kim Meyer, a nurse manager in
the emergency a nd intensive care
uni ts at Mercy Medical Center,
dea ls with rape victims constantly.
When. victimv arrive at Mercy,
they are taken into a private room
to tell their story and be examined.
They are also notified of RVAP and
their rights surrounding who must
be notified, Meyer said.
"'There are certain things we
have to report," she said. "If they
are a certain age 'or if a weapon was
used, we have to report it. But say
it's a legal adult who says they're
assau lted; it is thei r choice."
Once notified , RVAP sends an
advocate to assist the victim in
making the choice to notify law

enforcement. If the victim wants to
file a report, law enforcement is
brought in.
Investigator Deb Peterson, who
specializes in sex abuse cases for the
ICPD, is usually called to the hospital when a sexual assault is reported. Her job is to gather evidence ifthe victim wants to press charges. "We try to encourage them to get
the physical evidence; she said.
"We may do the entire investigatioi}
with physical evidence, clothes and
an in-depth interview."
:.
RVAP also provides peer counsel~ .
ing, support groups, individual
counse lin g, a 24-hour rape-crisis '
line, a resource library. A free, 12hour self-defense class for women is '
also offered once a month.

BRAWl/Late-night squabble leaves 2 injured
Continued (rom Page lA .

The two victims were taken to
emergency room at the UIHC. The '
"We have confrontations like this,
and assaults do occur, but it's not like extent of their injuries and their '
this every night to the extent where current condition could not be
determined at press time.
someone is hospitalized," he said.

tinue from there, he said.

vict ims to press charges, in which
case the four alleged suspects
would be brought in for questioning. The investigation would con-

GAMF/UI loses influential graduate student
Game acting any differently nor
had Game been having academic
problems.
"All grad students get stressed
out," he said . "He was s uccessful,
moving forward, going for job applications. He was future-oriented."
Game's high levels of commitment to journalism led to many
contributions to the school and the
graduate program, Hardt said .
"Education meant something to

Continued (rom Page 1A

Beaudry. Game had also expressed
concern about flunking out of graduate school after receiving a bad review.
Game had put off all efforts on
his dissertation proposal and began
looking for a job after the conference was called off, said Hanno
Hardt, ur journalism professor and
Game's graduate adviser.
Hardt said he hadn't noticed

him," he said. "He took it very seri: ,.
ously, and that is rare."
John Soloski, director of the School
of Journalism, had known Game
before he came to the UI and had
worked with Game as acting director,
professor and administrator. Soloski
said Game always did a terrific job,
"This is a tremendous tragedy.
He was a bright individual with a
bright future," he said. "Everyone "
here was shocked to hear about it." ,

REACrION/Students ponder the death penalty
Continued (rom Page fA

"T he death penalty is less
painful than life in prison. Even
though the victim is killed, we
shouldn't give the death penalty to
the killer," UI graduate student
Hyong-Gyun Kim said . "Life in
prison would be better."
"I think the death penalty should
be the same in all the states," Cinnamon Zemaitis said. "Since we're
all part of the United States, why
should any state be different from
any other?"
The death penalty issue has also
been a hot topic in the Iowa Legislature recently as well. Gov. Terry

Branstad has again asked lawmakers for a limited reinstatement of the death sentence, and
this week marks an important
point in the debate.
'
Lawmakers plan a public hearing Wednesday likely to focus
heavy attention on the issue, and a
panel in the House begins crafting
details of a proposed reinstatement.
UI sophomore Audra Slocum, cochair of "Campaign to End the
Death Penalty," plans to go to Des
Moines with other group members
to protest Branstad's bill.
The governor, who has asked
lawmakers for years to reinstate

the death sentence, said he feels '
special pressure this year because
he is not seeking re-election after '.
16 years in office.
"This is my last chance as governor to get it enacted," Branstad
said. "I want to do everything I
can."
The governor has asked lawmakers to allow capital punishment in
the case of multiple murders, or
when a criminal kills a victim to
cover up another serious crime
such as rape or kidnapping . It
would also cover cases in which
prison guards are killed .
- The Associated Press contributed to this story.

~ EXECU1'ION/Pickax murderer slated to die
C nI," ..~d fro
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innocent. The last woman executed
in the United States was Velma
nle to Barfield in North Carolina in 1984.
Preparations for her execution
continued Monday, with Tucker
beiDg flown from the female death
ro
t a prison in Gatesville to
Huntsville, 175 miles away, where
ution are carried out.
"Her mood was calm and upbeat,·
prison spokesperson David Nunn I l id,
'lUck r requested a tinal meal of a
bilDana, peaches and a tossed salad
with ranch or Italian dressing. She
iIIked th t five people watch her
d alh, the maximum number of
per onal witoe ses allowed. Three
r latives of ber victims also have

asked to be present.
'lUcker has admitted accompanying a partner, Daniel Garrett, to the
Houston apartment of Jerry Lynn
Dean, 27, to steal Dean's motorcycle.
After Garrett, then 37, started
beating Dean with a hammer, 'lUcker, then 23, grabbed a 3-foot-Iong
pickllJ( and plunged it into him.
Tucker then turned the ax on
Deborah Thornton, 32, who was
cowering under sheets in a comer,
to eliminate the witness. In a tape
recording played in court, she
bragged to friends t hat she got a
sexual thrill out of the attack.
Garrett, also sentenced to death,
died in prison of liver di sease in
1993.
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Sweeps suit nets celebrities
• Florida attorney general
claims the sweepstake's
sales pitch had dozens of
elderly people flying to Tampa to collect prizes they had
not won.
By Tom Bayles
Associated Press
TALLAHASSEE, Fla , - Dick
Clark and Ed McMahon will have
to defend themselves against a lawsuit flIed by the state Monday that
accuses American Family Publishers of trying to dupe people into
believing they'd won $11 million,
The celebrity pitchsters are
among those accused in the lawsuit
of taking part in an "unethical,
oppressive, unscrupulous" tactic to
sell magazine subscriptions,
Attorney General Bob Butterworth asserts that the company's
sales pitch had dozens of elderly
people flying to Tampa to collect
prizes they had not won.
"In their zeal to sell magazines,
American Family Publishers and
its high-profile pitchmen have misled millions of consumers," Butterworth said . "They have clearly
stepped over the line from advertising hype to unlawful deception."
Florida is the first state to file
charges of deceptive advertising
against the sweepstakes publisher
and its spokespersons.
Time Customer Service, Inc.,
which handles the sweepstakes

entries and magazine orders for
American Family Publishers, also
was named a defendallt.
The lawsuit comes three days
after two Georgetown University
Law Center professors filed a classaction lawsuit in Maryland against
American Family Publishers on
similar charges.
In a statement, American Family
Publishers said it has paid out
more than $77 million in prize
money and its mailings are not
designed to entice people to fly to
Tampa, the return address is listed
on the entry.
"Our mailings are not deceptive
and are not written to be, In fact,
the language used in our mailers is
purposefully clear and is understood by those who read them," the
statement said . "Nor are they
designed to defraud."
The company said McMahon was
unavailable for comment.
Clark was out of the country on
vacation. A spokesperson at Dick
Clark Productions in Burbank,
Calif., said no one could comment.
Butterworth said each of the millions of sweepstakes entries the
company mails to Floridians could
be a potential $15 ,000 violation,
meaning fines could be in the hundreds of millions of dollars. The
state also wants the court to ban
the company from using the marketing device in the future.
In what has become a familiar
pitch, American sends out sweepstakes entries that appear to be
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By Oanlal Q. Haney
Associated Press
CHICAGO - AIDS deaths across
the United States dropped a stunning 44 percent in the first half of
last year, showing the power of new
treatments to control the disease.
Doctors have known almost since
they began widely prescribing
potent three-drug combinations
two years ago that fewer people
with AIDS were dying, but even the
experts seem surprised by the scope
of their success.
"We co't see the end of the.-epide mic, but it.'liolhe beginning 0
flew era," said Dr. Kevin DeCock of
the national Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention in Atlanta.
The latest evidence of this
change came Monday when CDC
officials presented new data at the
Fif~h Conference on Retroviruses
and Opportunistic Infections.
Deaths from AIDS peaked in
1994 and 1995, then nosed downward in 1996, Last year, that fall
accelerated,
"Treatment is having a marked,
dramatic impact on AIDS mortality," said the CDC's Dr. Patricia
Fleming.
. According to the CDC, 12,040
Americans died of AIDS in the first
half of 1997, compared with 21,460
in the first half of 1996. The total
nationwide figures for last year will
not be tallied until July. However,
they are already in for New York

City, and they show an even more
impressive change.
Experts from New York City's
Department of Health reported
that AIDS deaths fell 48 percent in
1997, This comes on top of a 29 percent decline in New York AIDS
deaths in 1996.
The New York data show that
both men and women and people of
all races are benefiting from the
lifesaving breakthroughs in AIDS
treatment.
Dr, Mary Ann Chiasson, of the
city Department of Health, said
there was not a big decline in the
death rate for women a year ago.
"The good news is this year, they
are beginning to catch up," she said.
Sixteen percent of the nation's
'AIDS cases are in New York City,
A1i
ou;aoo New fkers have
had AIDS and 65,000 have died of
the disease.
Experts attribute the improving
figures to better treatments, not
any advances in preventing people
from catching HIV.
Prescriptions of so-called threedrug cocktails - two older AIDS
drugs plus one of the newer class of
medicines called protease inhibitors
- have revolutionized AIDS care.
Typically people start on them as
soon as they learn they are infected, even before they get sick.
When all goes well, these medicines drive the amount of virus in
the bloodstream so low that it cannot be measured. Many who were
deathly ill when the combination
therapy came into widespread use
two years ago are now in outwardly
good health.
Still, the drugs fail for some, and
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the most common reason is that
people stop taking the medicines.
Patients must swallow 20 or so pills
a day on a precise time schedule,
and missing even a few can allow
mutant unkillable strains to
emerge in the body.
No one knows how long the benefits will last. Many wonder if even
those who diligently take their pills
will eventually succumb to a losing
battle with a runaway virus,
"Are we in a honeymoon period?"
asked the CDC's Dr. Harold Jaffe. "Is
there something bad on the horizon?"
The New York City data offer no
hint of a looming reversal of AIDS
fortunes , In 1995, there were 19
AIDS deaths per day in New York,
Last year, that fqll
.
Between 1995 and 1997, AIDS
deaths)n the city nave Oe~f1ed 71
percent among men and 63 percent
among women. Among the women
during this time, they fell 73 percent among whites, 66 percent
among Hispanics and 59 percent
among blacks.
The new treatments are also
credited with keeping HlV-infected
people well so they do not develop
full-blown AIDS, Nationwide, the
CDC reported that the number of
new AIDS c4ses diagnosed in the
first six months of 1997 fell 12 percent.
With fewer dying, the number of
Americans living with AIDS is
increasing, up 13 percent to
259,000.
While no one knows precisely
how many Americans are infected
with HIY, the CDC estimates this
to be between 400,000 and 650,000
people.

By Trudy Tynan
Associated Press
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Doonesbury

• Curators tackle rusty
armor after water floods
museum.

DILBERT ®

Volunteers Lisa McDermott, lell, of the Davis Museum In Wellesley,
Masl" and Maureen Harper of the MUlBum of Our National Heritage in
Lexington, MalS., "Imine the damage to a Napoleonic back and breast
pllte from 18th century Franc. at the Higgins Armory Museum In Worcester, MalS • .
But the extensive research collection was hard hit, even though
storeroom walls were shrouded in
protective plastic and many items
were separately wrapped,
Experts in armor from around
the world have rallied to help with
the huge task of sorting through
and cataloging the damage.
"It's triage," said Walter J, Karch·
eski Jr., a curator who splits his
time between the Higgins museum
and the Art Institute of Chicago.
"And at the same time that we need
to stabilize the collection and minimize the rust damage, we can't
move too quickly for fear of doing
more damage,"
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- soaked a newly refurbished
library and research center and
poured into basement storage
rooms housing thousands of pieces
of centuries-old armor.
"We had just completed our most
successful year, endowments were
up, the renovations were finished,
and we came in the next morning
and found this," said dur Russell,
"Even the heating pipe that broke
was relatively new,"
The water stopped short of the
castle-like exhibit ha\ls housing the
museum's prime pieces, which range
from ancient Greek and Roman helmets to more than 70 suits of
medieval and Renaissance armor.

I

I

I!

Armor experts rally for support
WORCESTER, Mass. - In days
of old, when knights were bold, they
had squires armed with greasy rags
to keep their armor from rusting in
the rain,
Six hundred years later, squires
are in short supply. And the iron
breastplates and greaves that once
deflected battle axes and longbow
bolts proved just as vulnerable to
water when a ruptured pipe flooded
storerooms in a museum devoted to
arms and armor.
"Water is the worst enemy of a
collection like this," said Kent dur
Russell, director of the Higgins
Armory Museum, "It rusts instantly. Fire would have been far easier
to deal with."
At least 200 items were damaged,
Restoration is eEpected to take
months and cost more than
$.85,000, The museum is trying to
monet for the repairs.
.. ' . ent armorers have taken the
\ . of.e squires, gently removm,.the rust by hand, usin, ever finer and soft.er polishing compounds
and cloths. As a final protection
before an item is placed on public
liisplay, it is dipped in a soft protective wax.
The fiood during the New Year's
holiday started when a heating
pipe burst in a third-tloor office and
sent water cascading through the
administrative wing below,
It swept away a gift; shop - just
reopened lIft;er a $100,000 facelift;
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Last week, 88-year-old Richard
Rugrat.
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"Richard Lusk, final results are in
and they're official: You're our
newest $11 million winner."
However, the fine print said Lusk
was a winner only if he held the
winning ticket. It was the second
time in four months he mistool\ an
entry for a winner and flew across
the country to claim the prize.
Butterworth said that guards at
the distribution center bar consumers from entering the center,
and employees make fun of the
unsuspecting arrivals.
"It's very demoralizing," he said.
"You really believe after reading the
letter it's only you and someone
else." .

And the band stops playing on
• New AIDS treatments are
"the beginning of a new era,"
said one doctor.
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iowa fact

sports quiz

Th81969-70
Iowa men's basktball team Is the
highest scoring
team In Big Ten
history averaging
102.9 ppg.

Who holds the
nation's longest
current NCAA
men's basketball
winning streak?
Answer Pige 28

SEEEEEEEE VAl: Collins, (right), gets canned by the Pistons, Page 38

Hawkeyes looking for first win in two weeks
• Both Iowa Ind Wisconsin will
Iport lour-game losing skids
when they play tonight.

I TS

By Becky Gruhn

,. College Basketball

The Dally Iowan

10M II 'Mscoosil. 6:30 p.m., ESPN
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SdlCarohIlVnlet1llll,Sp.m.• ESPN

~ NBA
.. AllantJ Hawks at Qtlando MIllie:, 7 Pm.. TNT

. NHL Hockey
Chlcaoo BlackMWkS It Phoenix CoyotU, e p.m.,
,. SportsCMnnei

Boxlng
OInoll Wilson VI Terrance lewis, 8 pm., USA

When Iowa traveled to Wisconsin's
Fieldhouse two years ago, a Badger
freshman by the name of Sam Okey
registered 23 points, six rebounds, two
blocked shots and two steals in an 807l win over then-No. 11 Iowa.
Two yean later, both Okey and the
Fieldhouse are nowhere to be found in
Madison.
Aft.er joining the Hawkeye squad a
little more than one week ago, Okey will
watch a battle between old and new
teammates tonight when No. 24 Iowa
tries to snap a four-game l08ing streak
at W\8COnain's brand new Kohl Center.
And although Okey isn't eligible to
travel with the team yet, Iowa coach
Thm Davis is certain the Badger fans

iowa at wi8Consin

.............
......
Today. 6:35 p.m..
Kohl Center

Iowa leads 71-57

·tv
ESPN

-RadIo
KXIC AM 800

will voice their displeasure concerning
his transfer.
"I'm sure there will be some fans up
there who will blame us for Okey leaving and will be quite antagonistic,"
Davis said. "But this is a border rivalry, and fans don't need much else to get
themselves fired up about a game like
this."
Recent losing skids by both teams
have turned the contest into more than

just a border rivalry, but rather more of
a must-win situation to keep postseason hopes alive.
Michigan handed Iowa (15-6, 4-4) its
fourth Big Ten I08S Sunday afternoon,
80-SS. Meanwhile, the Badgers still
are reeling from an 82-59 defeat at the
hands of No. 10 Purdue Saturday.
The loss was the fourth straight for
Wisconsin (10-11,3-6), its longest skid
in the 81-game era of coach Dick Bennett.
Senior captain Ryan Bowen knows
the stakes are mounting for the
Hawkeyes to notch another win. The
only answer he could give to how the
Hawkeyes can break the losing pattern
was simply better execution by everyone.
Period.
"We've got good enough players to
get a winning streak going," Bowen
said. "Our overall execution on everything needs to be better, on both

Brtln Moore{l'he Dally Iowan

Former Badger Sam Okey sits at the end of the lowl bench
with Jess Se",es durIng the Michigan game Sunday.

See IOWA-WISCONSIN, Page 38

MEN'S TRACK

Youngsters
providing
speed and
strength

Within reach of title

• Jeremy Allen, Tony Branch
.nd D.mlon Turner have
excalled In their first IIaaon as
Hawkeyel_
.
By ChuCk Blount
The Dai Iy Iowan
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For the Iowa men's track and field
team, experience dOesn't necessarily
lead to success.
Freshmen do.
N a team, the Hawkeyes managed
to claim five individual team championships and the 4lC400-meter relay at
last weekend's Mercantile Bank Big
Four Classic. Of all of those championships, three of the individual wins
came from the performances of freshmen, while the winning relay team
was alllO anchored by a rookie.
"It's really one of the interesting
angtes to the meet: Iowa head coach
Larry Wieczorek said. · Our freshmen
recruita did a great job, and they were
key to us winning the meet.
"We've got guys that even though
they don't have a lot of experience,
they are really contributing to the
things we want to do here.Thrower Jeremy Allen won two of
the three freshmen championships for
the Hawkeye. in the Weight Throw
and the Shot Put.
Allen haa proven to be anything but
inexperienced 80 far this season in the
Iowa line-up, winning five of the six
throwing events he has competed in.
His tou of 56 feet 3 3/4 inches last
weekend in the shot put waa the third
f.rthut throw in Iowa indoor track
and field history.
"My goall are to get to the NCAA's
this leallOn," Allen 8aid. W
I definitely
think I have the potential . Also, before
1 leave, I would like to see myself win
a national champloll8hip."
The only man to but Allen in any of

Pili Thomplon{The Dally Iowan

Iowa freshmln Can Consuegn drives agaInst illinois guard Taula Catchings during Iowa's 82·71 upset over the then-No. 81111nl.

• Despite Sunday's loss to
Michigan State, Iowa Is just
one and one-half games out 01 When we
have everyfirst place in the Big Ten,
body, it'8

"

By Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan

In a matter of one weekend, the
Iowa women's basketball team went
from giant killers to dead giants, but
didn't end up losing any ground in
the race for the Big Ten championship.
Iowa entered last weekend holding second place in the Big Ten, one
and one-half games behind firstplace Illinois in the race for the title.
When coach Angle Lee woke up on
Monday, the standings were much
the same.
While Iowa managed to upset the
8th-ranked Fighting IIlini Friday

obvi0'U8 to

me we area
Top 10 team.
Angle lee
Iowa women's
basketball coach.

--------------"

and lose to Michigan State on Sunday, five other Big Ten team were
putting together weekend splits of
their own. Only Wisconsin and Ohio
State managed perfect weekends.
In other words, the Hawkeyes still
find themselves in second place, one
and one-half games behind Illinois.

Only now they share the position
with Purdue - who the Hawkeyes
play Friday in West Lafayette, Ind.
Iowa hasn't won there since 1991.
WI don't know what it is, but we
just seem to play at the level of our
competition," junior Amy Herrig
said. "We get up for the big games,
but don't have any emotions for the
average ones."
Including Friday's game at Purdue,
four of Iowa's six remaining games
are on the road, where it has posted a
2-S record thus far on the season.
"We've put ourselves into a situation where our backs are against the
wall," Herrig said. "We need to go in
with the mental attitude of the Illinois game for every game. We have
to lay it all on the line like it's our
last game."
Only three games separate the

See YOUNG ITMI, Page 28

BIG TEN
STANDINGS

1-

IIIlen _

TEAll

9-2

Iowa
I'I>1lIuo

_lin

PennSt.

Mk:Ngan
Indiono

OhIo State
Mk:Ngan Sl
_

7·3
7-3

,..

7·5
k
8-5
11-5
2-7
1·10

13-8
11).11
10<1
1:H
14-7
1501

'"

19-7
8-11
8-17

U,NEXT
Feb. 6: Iowa at
Purdue
~.b. 8: Iowa at
Northwestern

See WOMEII'S HOOPS, Page 28
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Ironside wins
All-Star Dual
Mark Ironside, lhe 1341pound delendlng
Champion 01 the Iowa wresiling team,
defeated Oregon's Jeremy Ensrud, 18-7,
Monday olOht In the Nallonal Wrestling
COIChes Association All-Star Dual. The
MIlt was held 10 Bulf.lo, NY.
IronSide, atop-ranked senior, was the
only HMeye to compete In the All-Star
Dual, which .!tempts to pit the nallon's top
two'wresllers Ineach weight class against
Nth other. The ~Ictory Improved Ironside's
season record 10 23-0.
It was the second lillie this season that
Ironside defeated Ensrud, whO Is ranked
No. 2 by Amateur Wresliing News and No.
3 by Inlennal/W.I.N.lronslde beat EnSrud,
7-5, In the Midlands Championships In

December.
Joe WllIllI1ls, lowa'$ top-ranked 167pounder, WIS In~ited to Bullalo but decided
not to Ittend due to III elbow Injury.
-JIfTleS Kramer
.

Grading the Iowa wrestling team
There are two classes of Iowa
wrestling fans this season: Those who
think Dan Gable is a necessary factor
for winning, and those who feel Jim
Zalesky and hi. staff are doing just
fine.
But even If you
think the Hawkeyes
need Gable to win,
the fact remains
that Zalesky and
hil ItatT have been
lIueceeet'u1. Halfway
through the leason,
Iowa il 10-2 and
.
deltroylng It, Big '--_I.:-_"':""'-J
Ten opponentl. .
With that in
mind, here', one
•
oburver'e mid-eea.
son report card.
118: Perh.pI no
wre.t1er in the country has benefited
more from the NCAA's seven-pound
weight-allowance than Eric Juergens.
Before the change, Juergens had

James

Kramer

almost no chance of making 118. Now
he can easily get to 125 and he's been
dominant. Juergens (12-2) is currently
on an eight-match winning streak and
appears to be a solid all-American candidate, if not an NCAA title contender.
Grade: A126: Will the real Doug Schwab
please step forward? Schwab (17-7)
defeated Iowa State all-American
Dwight Hinson earlier this season, but
more recently has lost several matches
to ranked opponents . The red shirt
freshman has struggled with the bottom position, and Iowa coaches are
working to make it more .difficult for
opponents to ride him. If Schwab can
improve in that area, he's as good as
any 126-pounder in the country.
Grade: B184: Mark Ironside's performances
are worth the price of admission. In
fact, if tickets COlt $50, Ironside would
still make them seem reasonable. The
Cedar Rapids native is probably the
best wrestler in·the country right now,

and he shows no signs of slowing
down. There is not a bigger favorite at
any weight to win a title than Ironside
(23-0 after Monday's NWCA All-Star
Dual). Grade: A+
142: Maybe Ironside's matches over-

See KRAMER, Page 28
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IOWI', Doug
Schwab competes
lartllr thlilinon
at 126 pounds.
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930pm
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36 .200 23
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2
5
'9 568 10
27.'3 17
37.21326 ./2
36'82 27
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NowVenB9,MIImIB3
MiwaYk.. 118, MWlesola 110
LA Lakers 112, Ch_11
80s"'" 101, HQuSlonll6
utah 11 S. Golden State 88
Son _ , 0 3 . 5""""",,10 97
PorIIand 97, ToronlO 90
Indll" gg, L A. ClIppe" 92
Seal" 97, Now Je_ 87
Monday" '''''"
washlng"", 113, Dol,,", 101
_
106, PIlllacJelphi. 91
-..190, _ 8 3
~'D9, M_agg

o.Ias 104, VtnCOI.N.,go
ChIcogo III , DenY., 72
Tuolday " G _

Pt.oenbc at ToronlO, 6 p.rn
BoskM'lll Chloott., 6:30 p.I1\.
Manta II Orlando, 7 p.rn
New yortc, tit Milwaukee, 730 p m

Oalios., 8os1on, 6 p m
ClevOl.nd., WashIOgIOO , 6 P m.
M>a1Ti II PhiadoIphia, 6.30 p.m.
New Vorit. ~nesota.. 1 p.m.
ChIcago II UlM, 7 P m
Sacramento.t Oerwtf. 8 p.m.
Indlan••1Seatte. 9 p m.
~and.1 LA . Lakars. 9:30 pm

NHL GIANCf

T_oy', G _
DoIroil ~ Fionda, 630 p.m
Chcago .. Phoonlx, 8 P m.
Los Angelos " CIIg'I)'. 8 p.m.
WtdMld.,', aim..
Wuhingloo It PoI1sb<JfVh, 6 p.m.
BostM at Butt.to, 6 p.m.
T _ Bay It CI"IO., 6:30 p,rn.
Montreal.1 N.Y, Islandefl. 6 :30 p.m.
Ott,wiII al New Jersey, 630 p,m.
51 lotJl It Tcwonto, 6:30 p,m.
PI1H.dtlphl. II Ollla" 7:30 p.m.
san Jose II EdmOnton. 8 p.m.
NY. Raogel"l.1 Anaheim, 9:30 p.m.

TRANSAG/ONS

-

-

Sund.~' .

GarMa

Dol... 4, Washlnglon 2
Boston 2. N.V.lslanders 2. tie

BullaJo 5, Flodoo 2
Man1 .... 6, eo_, 3
An...... 4, Chicago 3, aT

Lat'r.:::

Mond.y', Game.

not lneludecl

N. • I&IInders • • Pittsbur~ 2
New Jersey I, onawa 0
BuHalo " T _ Bay 3
0111115. Toronto I
Los Angeles " Edmonl ... , (n)
Cdorado It Vancouver. (n)

N V. Range" II San Jose, (n)

CHICAGO BEARS-N.med Joe Bmdolcy
runnll\9 blcks coaCh.
DETROIT LION5-N.mod J,m Zom QUI"
I.rback.l coach.
PlnSIlURGH STEELER5-A_sod L8
Jorry OIsav.lcy,

A1"R::~~·~~;rt~Rs-eklended

the
conlOO of Gene Nudo. admlnlslrallCW1 ylce
presldenl, for two ye.fI.

AW Bob Wren Ind RW Mike Leclerc from

_can~UI

CHICAGO
ITE SOX-Agreed 10 lerma
with C Johnny Cardenas on a one-year con·
IIOCI
TAMPA BAV DEVIL RAVS- Agreed la
IInns witn OF Rand) Wlnn on I one.,.aar
COntract.

TEXAS RANGERS-Agnsolla larms wIf1
LHP Larry Thomas on I ooe-year contract.
H.-Ion.lu....
CHICAGO CUBS-Agreed 10 lenn, willi
LHP Tarry Mulholland on a mlnor.leagu,
COOItlC1.
HOUSTON ASTROS- Agrood la linn,
'Nitti RHP SCOU Elal10n on • one·vear c;on.
trIct. Named L~te yates manager and Olf'
win Pennye coactt 01 Aubu rn 01 the New
Yoril·Ptnn Leat:.
NEW YORK
TS-Agrted 10 lerms with
OF Jly P~tJl' , OF Seen Hunler, C Vance
WiI,on an RHP Paul Wils on on one-year
contracts. Named Comela Pena seoul
BASKETBALL
Notional B..... lblll A..a""I""
NBA-flned Denver Nuggels F Danny
Fortson 55,000 IOf shoving Callas Mayerkkl
C StI.Wf1 Braelle)' to tne floor In a JI1l . 31
Suspended Miami Heat F P.J. Brown
IOf one game IWld fined him $2,500'Of leayInQ lIIe bench, and lined Now Vo" Kn<:l<s F
Larry Johnson SS,OOO lor shoYIng Miami C
Alonzo Moumk\g dUMg 11'1 ahercaliOn In •
Feb 1 game
CHARLOnE HORNETS-Signed G Jtf1
G:r:r to I 1().day contract. Pllced G ~
Phil on the Injured I~t. Old no4 fe·sJgn C
Mlchul McDonlld, wt'lose 10·dly contract
expired.
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS- Placed G
0011.. Anderson oolhl ~urod lsI. Signed G
Carl Thomas 10 a l~tf8;ct.
DENVER NUGGET
aced G HI'o!d
Ello 011 IhI .... rod list Aalvilid C George
ZIdeI< I""" !he .... 11<1 M.1.
DETROIT PlSTONS-F;rod Doug CoINn"
c:oec:tl. Promoted AMn Gentry to head coach
end Rick SUM 10 CIIrlClor 01 basketbll oper·
Ilionl.

oame.

Nltlonll Footb,ll L. . . .

HOCKEY
Nation" Ho<koy LO.,,,
ANAHEIM MIGHTY OUCKS-Rocallod

BASEBAll.
EASTERN CONfERENCE
L T .... OfGA
_Jorwy 32 '6 6 10153 108
PiIlIaClOil>Nl 28 • 5 9 6S 152 117
Was/lIOgIOn 21 18 10 62 IS. 137
F_
47,36 '56
,8 28 "
N V Rangots.6 22 15 47 133 1(5
N v loIandtlS19 28 6 46 '.2 153
T_Bay 9 36 6 26 93 ,,Northe..,
W l T PI, Of GA
PIttsburgh
29 16 10 68 '54 ,26
Monlreal
28 19 1 63 166 133
23 20 10 56 136 '30
8os10ll
22 24 9 53 ' 25 13(
OI1.WI
Bu.aIa
2' 2' 10 52135 133
carolina
20 29 6 46133 '57
WESTERN COHfERENCE
c.ntra4 Dill'. W L T "" Of GA
0lIl..
34 13 8 76110 11.
30 ,4 11
Dol ...
11 170 127
5c l.OuII
28 20 8 64 .64 140
24 20 .0 58 157 148
2, 23 9 51 ,27 124
ChIcago
ToronlO
17 28 7 ., '2' 155
Pocllic 01,. W L T .... GF GA
CcIorado
26 13 .6 68 163 133
LosAngeIes 23 '9 9 55 147 139
S.nJOIl
20 25 7 47129 '39
Edmonlon
'8 25 10 46'34 , 52
18 27 9 45 132 164
14
29 11 39136 168
CoioaOY
Vancouver ,. 32 8 3(; ,., 1i4
Atlantic Dill'. W

PHOENIX SUNS-Acll",od G Kevin
JoIln,on lrom 1110 lI1julid lisl.
Conti".n~ 1.Ik.tb,U Maoclltion
SIOUX FALLS SKVFORCE-Slgnod G
R'~ lMngslon .
fOO BALL

CInO"""U 01 IIIe AHL
DALLAS ST ARS-Rec.lled G M.nny
FemanCIez and 0 Dan KtCZmer lrom MkttJ.
gan of the IH L.
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Rociliod F
Paul Btoosseau trom Mronctac6I of Ine AHL
end F Brent PettflOtllrQm ~k" of the
IHL Assigned C V,dlm Epanch lntley 10

Mamploo Roods of IhI ECHL
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-RocaKod F
Mati( Kolesar lrotn ManllOba 01 the IHL.
.Mt Co.at HOCkey La...",

BATON ROUGE KINGFISH-IIc1"alod F
Mikhail Kl'Jvets .nd 0 Kelly Hoillng,hl.d
from me Injured reHNe list.

BIRMINGHAM BULLS-AC1Nlled 0 19ot
Yon_,
HAMPTON ROADS AOMIAALS-Wlivod
COolf1liW=.
JACKSONVI LE LIZARD KINGS Placod RW a... 51.. on lI1e 7-doy iriurod

re urve 1111. lilled thl luspanllon 01 F
Mlkh.M Krlvtls and '''01«1 hi". 10 B.lon

R";.'MrSSISSIPPI
s lor Iv,"" con.-....
SEA WOLVES -

Trln,·

lerred 0 Nell MarUn and C Jetl Rohlk:ek
from the I"·d.y 10 the 30-da~ Inlurad
res&rVelisl.

PEE DEE PRIDE-Signed Jad< Copu.no
Jr .• head coachldlractor 01 hockey oper.
Hans. to. conlflct extensk)n mrough 2001 .
Named CapuIf'lO ,sllstanc gener.1 managet,
RALEIGH ICEC APS-PI Iced F JessI
Aezan.oU on tn. 7-da~ "'iured r... ~.II .l

SOUTH CAROLINA STINGRAVS-AcU'
"lied LW Ryan SIltI.r Irom Ih, Inlured
r'5er¥lliit.

TALLAHASSEE nGER SHAAKS-Ac1I ·

"aled F R~ln Haggarty from tha Inlured
raservaist.

COLl.EGE
UNLV-Anr,ounced In, r.stgn. tlon of
LaOonna McClain, woman', basketb.1I
coacn, and Sheryl f<rmpoUcn anet Marcus
Payne, an ll l.nt blile elbl!! COlehes.
Named Stelle CofflfO womtfl's Inttrim baS'
kllbal coac/l ,

NHL

ROUNDUP

Islanders 4 pen, Ulns 2

PITTSBURGH (AP) - aul Kruse scored
twice as the suddenly revitalized New York
Islanders beat Pittsburgh 4-2 Monday night to
end the Penguins' seven-game unbeaten
streak.
liggy Palfly scored his 28th as the
tslanders stopped the Penguins' streak at 5-02and improvedtheir own unbeaten streak to
four (3-0-1),

Sabres 7, Lightning 3

TAMPA, Fla. - Donald AudeUe had two
goals and an assisl as Buffalo beat Tampa Bay,
extending the Lightning's franch ise-record
losing streak to 13.
Brian Holzinger added agoal and three
assists lor Ihe Sabres, who have put together a
season-besl six-game unbeaten slreak (4-0-2)
and improved to 7-2-4 in their tast 13 games.

Stars 5

':N~J~83~~: ~Z:!!~~
Watel1nelon
'Woman
http ://www ulowa .cdu/ - bllou

(wtth Greetings
from Africa)
Mon: 7:30 pm Wed: 7:30 pm
Tues: 7:30 pm

Ma~le Le.fs 1

TORONTO - ike Modano scored agoat
and added Ihree assists to lead Dallas over
Toronto.
Dallas entered the game with the teague's
most elficienl power-play (20.6 per cent), but
it was their shorthanded unit that burled the
leats.

Devils 1, Senators 0

WAiM DOe (Ill

KANATA, Ontario - Martin Brodeur
stopped 21 shots tor his fifth shutout ot the
season and the 27th of his career as New Jersey handed Ottawa its eighth shutout.
Petr Sykora scored his 11th goal at 7:36
of Ihe first period on Doug Gi tmour's 50th
assis\ as aDevit and his tirst point in six
games.

OAl.¥t

~

7

WHO (let RatM)
OA VI1"

,
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Women's hoops/Hawkeyes are still in title hunt
Continued from Page 1B

league's first and eight-place teams,
making any "sure wins· few and far
between . Should the Hawkeyes
struggle in their last six, a Big Ten
tournament title may be Iowa's
only ticket into the NCAA's, much
like it was last year.
I1Iinois coach Theresea Grentz
said Friday she doesn't think it
should be that way for Iowa.
"I think a lot of times, this league
does n't get the recognition it
deserves: Grentz said. "You take a
team like Iowa, they might not
have the overall record because of
the non-conference record in the
beginning of the year, but they are

a very, very good team, but people
keep them out ofthe polls.
"I invite anyone to come in here
and play them. These kids can really play,·
It's mainly been a combination of
injuries and a lack of men tat toughness that has contributed to the
Hawkeyes' inconsistent play now
midway through the Big Ten season, Iowa's leading scorers in '97,
An~ela Hamblin and Tiffany Gooden, have missed a combined 23
games this season. And even though
Hamblin has returned in Iowa's last
six, her play has been limited ,
"When we have everybody, its
obvious to me we are a '!bp 10 team,
but this year has been such a band-

aid thing," coach Angie Lee said.
"Practices of who's out today, and
who's going out for this drill that's what's been so hard.
"And this team continues to be
judged through injury. I wish somebody would wait until we are all
healthy and all right, to judge what
this team is capable of doing,·
Lee points to her team of two
years ago, when the Hawkeyes
were virtually injury free with the
same core of players and marched
to a 27-4 overall record, as the last
time her squad was at 100 percent.
"When we were all together at
that point in time, look what we
did," Lee said. "And we haven't been
healthy since. So wait until we're

healthy and we're all together, and
let us show you what we can do ."
Whether or not Lee's squad will
ever get that chance remains to be
seen. Gooden still watches every
game in street clothes, bothered by
a knee injury, while Hamblin limps
her way through games, Either
way, its getting to be do or die time
for the Hawks.
·Our team knows that when the
pressure's on, we can go out and do
it," Herrig said. "So we just have to
go out there and do everything we
can to win these last six and not
worry about Illinois or the tournament committee.
"Then, everything will take care
of itself.·

Young stars/Trio of freshmen boosts track team
Continued from Page IB

the throwing events was Chad
Yenchesky of Minnesota in the shot
put. Yenchesky is one of many top
throwers spread throughout the
Big Ten ranks, but Wieczorek defini tely feels Allen has as good of
shot as any at taking a championship this season ,
"The Big Ten is really tough in
the throwing events, but I see him
scoring for us ," the second-year
coach said. "He could even win it. I
see him going over 60 feet before
the season is over."
Adding to the strength of Iowa's

field events core is high jumper
Damion 'furner. The freshman took
first with a leap of 6' 8" at the Big
Four Classic.
"One of the things that we set out
to do in our recruiting was to
improve upon our field events competitors," Wieczorek said. "With the
guys we have now we are on our
way, all we need now is a triplejumper,·
'!bny Branch has been a quality
addition to the Iowa sprinting core,
Branch won the 55-meter dash at
Iowa 's pre-season intra-squad
meet, earning him the title of
"Iowa's Fastest Man,· and is the

anchor ofIowa's successful 4x400m
relay team.
"He 's the fastest guy on the
team: sprinters coach Pat McGhee
said at the season opening Hawkeye Invitational. "A guy like '!bny
just doesn't like to lose and he'll
have a great career here before it's
all said and done."
One of the premier track and
field athletes from Canada, Branch
excels in all of the sprinting events,
as well as the 55-meter hurdles.
Like Allen, Branch too sees himself as a national championship caliber ath lete before his days as a
Hawkeye are over,

"I'm confident and I go into every
race thinking I can win it; Branch
said. "If you don't think you can win
it than you have no business being
out there."
Traditionally, freshmen and
maturity don't usually go together,
but in his young athletes Wieczorek
sees that uncommon quality.
"In terms of what they are able to
do and this stage in the ballgame,
they are very mature as athletes,"
Wieczorek said, "But, then again,
we know that when we recruited
these athletes that they would be
able to come in and do the job for

Draws of any
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or Import Beer
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7pm-close

127 E College St,
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4 95
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Kramer/Mid-season report for defending champs:
Continued from Page IB

shadow Jeff McGinness, because he
has quietly bui lt a 22 -2 record .
McGinness lost to Mi nn esota's
Jason Davids, but then defeated
him handily a week later. His knee
problems seem to have subs ided,
and that's good news for Iowa fans.
The Iowa City native is ra nked
fourth in a fairly balanced weight
class and will make a run for a title.
Grade: A150: Iowa's problems start here,
wh er e Kasey Gil li ss (7-5) and
Jamie Heidt 00-4) have bee n
unstable. Gilliss was an all -Arneri-

can last year, but has struggled all
season devel opin g a cons istent
offense. Heidt sim ply lacks experience. Grade: C
158: Take everything you read in
the 150 category and apply it here.
Gabe McMahan and Ben Uker both
have shown signs of progress, but
also have had t heir share of struggles. The Hawkeyes cannot have
two weak weight classes and win a
fourth straight NCAA title, Somebody from 150 and/or 158 needs to
step it up or the Hawkeyes are in
trouble. Grade: C
167: J oe Williams hasn't always
won easily, but he's always won.

The senior from Chicago is 21-0 and
ranked No . 1 in the nation . He
seems poised to become Iowa's sixth
three-time champion, If Williams
gets his elbow totally healed, he
will be extremely tough to beat.
After Williams, 167 is a thin weight
class. Grade: A
177 : The b iggest surprise on
Iowa's team t his season has been
Paul Jenn, who im proved to 15-7
with two wins over ra nked opponents last weekend , Jenn does not
possess t he greatest skills in t he
world, but his work ethic and tenacity epitom izes [owa wrestling. He
wants to win badly, and so far he

has done just that. Grade: B
190: Defending champion Lee
Fullhart (19-2) has wreBtied just
one poor match this season - a 6-1
loss to Minnesota's Tim Hartung,
Other than that, the Decorah junior
is on the right track , Grade: A
Heavyweight: Forget about Wes
Hand's two losses by fall this season. Everybody's entitled to another chance, and you can bet Hand
won't get stuck again t his season.
Everywhere you look, there's somebody telling you how much talent
Hand (17-5) possesses , I, for one,
believe the hype, Grade: B+

PRO GOLF

....................................................... , .. " .......... .

Martin plays graphic
video of leg for ludge

EUGENE, Ore. (AP) - Casey Martin
showed ajudge Monday why he needs to
ride acart on the pro golf tour, playing a
video where he peels off support hose to
reveal apale, withered stick of aleg that
gives him constant pain,
Some in court cringed at the
sight at Martin's right leg,
which is shrunken from arare
circutalory disorder. It is half
the size of his good leg and
bulges with purple veins that
swell with blood whenhe
~
stands up.
"Every time t walk, I feet it:
Martin said on the tape,
"At the end of the day, it throbs like ape(son who has just run amarathon," he said,
''There aregood days and bad days. Some
days t make it through. Some days it's a
nightmare,•
Martin is using the Americans with Disabilities Act as the basis of his lawsuit seeking to rideacart on the PGATour.
Whilethe lour acknowledges Martin Is
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HOKEYPOKEY
One X-Large 16"
TWo Item Pizza

80~Yn~rc'seUYS

tuesday's sports

BRIEFS

.............................. -_ ......

disabled, it conlends watking isafundamental part of Ihe game and allowing him to ride
would give him an unfair advantage.
On theopening day 01 trial before afederat
magistrate whowill decide the case, Martin's
orthopedic surgeon gave adetailed explanation of the Klippel-Trenaunay-Weber Syndrome that has hobbted the 25-year-old
goiter since birth,
Martin doesn't have the vein that runs
atong the bone in his lower leg. Blood
returning to his heart goes through a jumble
of veinsnear the surface. When they get
stressed, they bteed into his knee, causing
pain and damagetothe joint.

ment will be completed so tong alter it
began. In 1991, the Houston Open was completely reSCheduled,
At Pebble Beach, one of the oldest and
most popular stops on the PGA Tour, ptayers
squeezed in two complete rounds Thursday
Ihrough Saturday. But on Sunday, play was
stopped 11/2 hours after tee-oH.
On Monday, heavy rain made the three
courses - Pebble Beach, Poppy Hills and
Spyglass Hill- unplayable. At the Pebbte
Beach course, greenskeepers using leaf
btowers tried in vain to keepIhe water off the
scenic 18thhole,
'There was no way we coutd pun on the
greens. If we went out there and tried to chip the
ball, that would've been fun: Tom Watson said,
'You'd see some l00s,and maybe some 110
scores, but we would've finished the rouM.'
Watson and Tim Herron shared the leao at
PEBBLEBEACH, Calif. (AP) - Wilh wind
1G-under-par 134 entering the third (ound ot
and rain tashing the coastal course and no
the $2.5million event. Both players slarted the
letup in sight, the AT&TPebble Beach
National Pro-Amwaswashed out on Monday round, and Herron took thelead with abirdie
onhis second hole.
for thesecondtime inthree years.
This time, in ahighlyunusuat move, organizers refusedtoconcede outright tothe elements, They rescheduled the final round of
the tournament - already shortened to 54
holes - to March 2, the day aner the Nlssan
Open in Vatencia, Calif.
CHtCAGO(AP) - Mateen Cleaves, who
"We were just really creative this year,'
helped
first-place Michigan State to apair ot
said l ou Russo, the tournament's executive
wins, was named the Big Ten's ptayer of the
director, 'Wedid aliUte brainstorming,'
I! is believed to be the first time atourna- Week for men's basketball on Monday,

Pebble Beach Pro-Am
rescheduled for March 2

COLLEGE BASKE.TBALL

Pair of Spartans earn
Big Ten's weekly honors

The sophomore guard had 10 points and
13 assisls against Indiana, and 34 pointsand
nine assistsat Northwestern,
The conlerence named
Michigan State'sMaxann
Reese the women's player ot
I [
the week, Reese, also a
sophomore guard, averaged I --1
25 poinls while shooting 57
percent from the field In games against Wisconsin and Iowa,

S

12" Pokey Stix $3.99
4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99

13."

10 Wings
2 - 20 oz, SodB- ' -2 .00

www.gumbyap lzza.com

OPEN LATE 7 DAYS A'A£EK

••••••••••••••••••• •••••••

PRO BASKETBALL
Brown suspended,
Johnson fined for fight
NEW YORK (AP) - Miami's P.J Brown
was suspended lor one game and fined
$2,500 and New York's larry Johnson was
fined $5,000 by the NBA Monday tor their
actions duringaHeat-Knicks game,
Brown was suspended fOf Monday nighl's
game against Atlantaand fined for coming on
to the court when JOhnson and Miami's Atonzo Mourning had an altercation with 2:28
remainingInthe second quarter of Sunday's
89-83 Knicks victory at Mad i~on Square Garden.
Although Brown had checked in at the
scorer's table, he had not yet officially
entered the game when the altercation
occurred,

Come in and try our Burger BIURet

* Voted # 1 by tudents *

$3 &om 2:00-8100 p.m. every darn
WINGS
2·8 p,m.
Daily
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Pistons give Collins his pink slip
~

;netroll coach.Doug Collins

\.

tired Sunday night after
. team's 21 ·24 start,

~

By Hlrry Allllni
Associated Press
ETROIT - DOUi Collins was

Id or laying, "If I'm the problem,
. n be removed." On Monday, th
")elroit Pistons gave him no argu-

Jnt.
;'h y fir d th ir coach arter he
".,Ied to get hi. t am above .500
.' • lea on nd alien ted many of
, play r. with his overbearing

Ie.
e wal replaced by alliltant
in G ntry, who first game was

.!jnday night at W hlngton.
• "You're always going to have fricti9.,n when you hay a coach that
~~he you to ttain th t lev I,"
~nl pre id nt 'Ibm Wilson said
~ndllY rrom the team hotel in
, hington. " [t worked for B long
,',fie, Bnd at 10m point It becom
f'OIlre difficult to do, and w ~ It it
cettini to th t point."
"'rh PI ton
id Collins was
rm d of h di rol I by team
:'Vf' r Willi m D vldson on Sunday

Grtg Gibson/Associated Press

Detroit's Granl Hili (33) goes 10 Ihe
bllkel Monday agllnsl Walhlnglon
In Ihe Plslon's IIrsl game Iince
head coach Doug Collins was fired.
Wllhlngton won, 113-101.
night. Rick Sund was given Collins'
job of director of basketball operation .
Many of the players, including
thoae who liked Collins, greeted the
news with reHefbecause it brought

an end to the recent rampant speculation.
"They've been hemming and
hawing about these things and
rumors have been circulating; forward J erome William s sai d.
"They've finally done what they
have to do and the team ha s to
move on .... Sometimes personalities collide, and we'n just have to
see what happens.
"We don't have any more excuses.
They've eliminated a piece of the
puzzle where people have pointed
the finger for whatever reaso n.
Now it's up to the players. They
can't point anymore fingers now.
Anything that happens from here
on out is on us ."
Detroit's 21-24 sta rt can be
attributed to a number of factors :
New players have been slow to
mesh; injuries have weakened the
lineup; and Grant Hill has been
unable to carry the team down the
stretch in tight games.
"This year we've struggled and
had some chemistry proble ms,"
Wilson said. "We had to decide
whether we were going to improve
as things go on, or allow them to
fester. We felt it was best to do
something now and move forward. "

MEN'S Top

No, 1 UConn 80, Villanova 65 No, 21 Xavier 91, La Salle 59
HARTFORD, Conn, (AP) - Richard Hamilton scored 29 points and passed the 1,000·
point mark in his career Monday night as NO.7
Conn~cticut defeated Big East rival Villanova
80-65,
Hamilton, the Big East's second-leading
scorer at 21.4 agame, now has 1,009 career
paints, joining Ray Allen of lhe Milwaukee
Bucks as the only two players in Connecticut
history tosurpass 1,000 as asophomore.
Khalid EI·Amin had 17 paints and Kevin
Freeman had 11 for the Huskies (20-3, 10·2),
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Mavericks 104, Grizzlies 90

Cavaliers 109, T'wol,es 99

DALLAS - Michael Finley scored 30
C/J
points and the Dallas Mavericks beat Vancouv~r for the third time this season with a 104·90 UJ
victory Monday night over the Griulies.
C/J
One·third of Dallas' nine wins this season
(5
have come against Vancouver, which has
~
dropped 17 of 20.
.
Cl

..

Bulls 111, Nuggets 72

TH e: 22 S. Clinton ~
AI RI,INER~
TUESDAY

~

Eat in only .. :3 ..10pm

~

Z .r".YIIUUltl
::J
"']

83 loss to Ihe Knicks on Sunday,
CLEVELAND - Rookie Cedric Henderson
scored aseason·high 24 points and rookie
Zydrunas IIgauskas had 19 Monday night to
lead the Cteveland Cavaliers 10 a t09-99 victory over the Minnesola Timberwolves.
Cleveland's swarming team defense snapped
Minnesota's club·record streak of scoring at
least 100 points all1 garres while handing the
nrrberwolves their third slraight loss

PHILADELPHIA - James Posey scored 21
points and No, 21 Xavier made 11 of its first 12
shots Monday night in a91·59 victory over La
Salle.
Posey added nine rebOunds and five steals as
the Musketeers (15-5,7-3 Atlantic 10) won for
Ihe seventh time In nine games, Lenny Brown
had 18 points and Darnell Will iams 15 for xavier.
La Salle (7-12, 3· 7) has lost two straight
after winning its previous three, Donnie Carr
led the Explorers with 18 points and Victor
Thornas had 16,

• STIR FRY· PANKO CHICKEN· TORTELLINI SALAD. QUESADILLAS • BLT::
UJ

Cl

NBA ROUNDUP

25 ROUNDUP

1/2 Price Pizza ~
~\\)~\Pint Night~

~

DENVER - Scotlie Pippen scored 19
C/J
poinls and Scotl Burrell added 24 - all in the
UJ
Suns 106 16ers 97
fou~h quarter - as the Chicago Bulls
PHILADELPHIA - Rex Chapman scored 29 bounced back from their worst loss this season oc
~
points as the PhoenixSuns won thelf third
Monday night with a111-72 rout of the Denver Cl
UJ
straight road garre. 106·97 Monday night over Nuggets.
~
the Philadelphia 76ers,
The Bulls, playing Iheir fifth game in seven
AntOniO McDyess had 22 points and 13
days and coming off a25·point loss to the Los ~•
rebounds and Steve Nash added 17 points for Angeles Lakers on Sunday, appeared lethargic
FILET MIGNON· SWORDFISH· PORK CHOP· STEAK SANDWICH· FRENCH DIP
the Suns. who are 4-1 on their current seven- but were still too much for the NBA's worst
~roadtllp
team.
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GUMBY'S? OR DOMINO'S
(SAME PRICE)

PAUL REVERE'S? OR DOMINO'S
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(SAME PRICE)

PIZZA PIT? OR DOMINO'S

PAPA JOHN'S? OR DOMINO'S

(SAME PRICE)

(SAME PRICE)

* PRICE 'IS NO LONGER
AN ISSUE
•

.

SOrORDER

QUALITY!

• LARGE PIZZA

• UP TO 5 TOPPINGS

• ANY CRUST
• EXPIRES 2/8/98
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Sports

BELL AYON
EARN EXTRA $$S.
Up 1050'!40

-iii~m1~fiiiT.~~~#-I_-o-~C~aI~1~8r~enda~.~84~6-:::2~27~6_ _l

Bidding a final
farewell to Osborne

ForeslS

I.

STUDENT Programmer. IMU tnlor. ~~~~~.!!!!~!!!!!!!!;._I ~~~~~~~~=I

Preservel .

mation SyStems. $10.201 hour.

pe~1i"" w~s
bOnusesl "'..Ru.
howl
Call Outdoor Employmonl
.
El" 1'<5&112.
NATIONAL PARt<B HIRING-PIus
Foresls. Beach Resorls. Dud.

Eoperi.nCl
with 95.
UNIX.
P.... Macln·
lash.
Wlndo",s
C/C .. . HTMl,
WWW COl. Nelworklng and corn.
municaHOn desirable. Submit COvel
I.nor
and resurno 10 IMU Siudoni
P.rsonnol. 380 lMU. 10... CltV. I'"
~:;~~si~l~ng~.c8~r(9~;~·9~3: 5224~. (319)335-0848.

~~:':'~U ~~~II1! MANAG!R
FOR RETAIL CLOTHING STORE. 1-=..:....:..::..::...:...:....----CALL 341-1000.

NEEDS FULL·TIME RESIDENT MANAGER
Salary plus apartment and other benefits. M
d
have management, computer an clerical
and enjoy working with people. Mail or bring

r

10:
535 Emerald St. l Iowa Ci~, IA 52246.
337-4323.
resume and letter of app lcation

~;~~c2~~~i:~!~1:08~t published.
your .....
ma. atAdd(31109)~-6026.
yoor poo1.
toho. Contac1
Saoah
OUTDOOR sWlmming pool
MANAGER
Elks Country
Club. 351-3700.

Build

ATHLETIC
F".... CILITIES
TOUR GUIDES

PART·T1ME AD SALES lor The
iar leatur.s magazine. I.... Cltyl Co<·

Iowa Source. southeast Iowa's prem-

all/ille area. Unflmlted poten11a1l Com·

miSSion. ~8-4825.
PART·TIME
lanito<i" help needed.
AM
and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm.
~"::2~"'f~h ':.C"~~I~I~~aI

Nebraska's head coach Tom
Osborne and wile, Nancy, speak at
the Dec. 10 news conference where
he announced his retirement.
has made recruiting visits for his
successor, Frank Solich, and various public appearances. But he
now spends most of his time at
home.
Osborne, who turns 61 on Feb.
23, cited health concerns and a
desire to be with his family as reasons for retiring.
The Corn husker s sent their
coach out in style. A 42-17 defeat of
Tennessee in the Orange Bowl
helped Nebraska split the national
title with Michigan.
"I wanted to make sure that
coach Osborne went out as a champion ," said former running back
Ahman Green, the game's MVP.

PAUL Rev.r. Pizza. new location
open,ng lnCoralville. Is hiring delivery
drivers .nd inside help. Apply al 89
2ndSl . orca"3~.
RELIABLE
p.rl·1Imo
cl.anlng
work;person
flexlbl.lorhours;
3.:17785
4
•
STUDENT
ProgrammOf. UnlvOfsity
Boot< Slor•. $10.201 hour. ExperienC.
w
ith relalionaiIndalabase
UNIX .nd I ,
programming
procedural•. languages,
C. Perl. C++ required. SWm,t cov&!'
Jatter and resume to IMU Studenl

Personnel. 380 lMU. Iowa Cily.
52242. (319) 33s-Q848.
Telemark.tlng

I~

PRESS-CITIZEN
Telemat1<eling d.pt. now hiring
dependable. motivated. outgoing people for PT sales!
We ofler:
• Mom and eve shifts
• $6.00/hour .la~ing wag.
• Excellent commissions

• Advancement opportunilles

• Ve.r round employmenl
• Fun work environment

Busline
would like 10 join e leam
Iher. gr.sl & Ioot<lng 10 gel
bette<. c:an lisa 0 337-6038 10
sel up an inlervieW.
• On

It you

ATHLETIC
FACILITIES·
CARVER
HAWKEYE ARENA

....,".n"*

MAJOR AftARTMENT
rM
COMPLEX

NEW ~:~~ATiON
Accepting essays. poetry.
;t~:';";:'''~.~. i

DenniS Grundman/Associated Press

C.II

I

Nallonal

sourc ..: 517-324-3109

• Nebraska coach Tom
Osborne's official final day Is
Wednesday.
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - More
than 31 years after Thm Osborne's
first 18-hour day as a Nebraska
assistant, the big man behind Big
Red is no longer coaching the Cornhuskers.
Although Wednesday marks the
end of the recruiting period and the
day Osborne set for his official
departure . Osborne finished his
active coaching work and school
officials did not even know whether
he would be at a news conference
Wed nesday to discuss recruiting.
He remains on the university payroll through the end of the academic year but he already is missed.
"Tom Osborne is one of the good
guys in coaching and in any profession." Florida State coach Bobby
Bowden sa id after Osborne
announced his retirement. "He's an
icon in Nebraska and in this nation."
In Nebraska, where football is
like religion and Osborne is like a
high priest. the past two month s
have witnessed a flood of tributes.
Fans flocked to shopping malls to
sign giant thank-you cards. Newspapers printed s pecial secti on s
about t he Osborne years and hi s
third national title in four seasons.
A freeway billboard advertisement reads, "Legend s aren't born.
They're Osborne." It's impossible to
drive through Lincoln without seeing dozens of roadside bu si ness
signs: "Thanks Coach .~
A fast-food restaurant in suburban Omaha even ha s Osb orn e's
face painted on the window.
Since the season e nded , Osborne

I

PAOOFVoM lido 10 worIc w,th children
K·e grad. Wed. and Fn. 2.4!>-5 30.
. _: .• __ •.•• ::
30. S5.251 ho ur

Looking for outgoing
people to present accasional athletic facilities
tours to the pUblic durjng weekday office
hours. Opportunities
I
through ear y June.
Please c"11 Kathleen at

~

ACNE STUDY

Dept. of Dermatology,

~nI V.... Ity 0 f I owa H0.,..
.....•••
I

CompenNtlon •

335 9410
11;::===:::
-=='=====

contnocted employes and
substitu.es needed.
$1 hr/dey ($S.50lhr) up 10
7 hrsldey ($6.71.$7.39Ihr)
Full time include. fill heallh
insurance benefits.

* Boys and Girls Soccer
Coaches needed -

City Higb School
Call Athletic om"" 339·68 11
Or apply at:
Iowa City Community
School District.
509 S. Dubuque 51 ..
Iowa CilY. IA 52240

C. I II
I 3 3·8349.

TELLER,

The IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
Associates/Aides -

National Computer Sy. tern i I oking
for temporary cmplo ee\ for full -time
or part tim po~irion .. We have an
immcdi.rc need lor d dicated, quality
individuals to help WIth proce \ing
randardi7ed reot\
tarlll1g wage 6.75/hour
$ 10%'hift d1ff rcnti I lor 2nd
& 3rd hlft .
$ Work J aV:lIl. bl NOW until
approximately 'pring break.

HfII1lthy volunteers III/e. 12,nd over
with tffll1tment ,"1.IIInt nOdUI" .ene
are Invited to p.rtlclp#te In •
20 week acne study Involving
the u.e of orall.otrel/noln.

p

DISTRICT
* Optnlngs ror TeaCher

NEED $ $ $ FOR
SPRING BREAIO

APPLY
('

Immediale part·time positions nvailable. Excellent
opportunity to begin career in finance or bu iness.
We offer a competitive wage and profes ional place
to work. Advancement opporlunities available
within our Teller Development Program. Ca h
handling/customer service experience preferred.
Must be available for breaks and summers. All shifts
involve Saturday momings. AAIEOE.
Posilion 1: Trrb, 8:30 a.m.·S:45 p.m.
Position 2: M-F, 2:00 p.m.•S:4S p.m.
Position 3: M-F, 3:00 p.m.-S:4S p.m.

Hwy 1 and 1-80, low

,il

r

Iowa Work For e Center
E tdale Plata, Iowa it

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.

NCS ,. CJOmmIIr«J 10 ~ , tIi\IeIN

/Qtr»

w••,.," E~I Eli~".,t~ ~

DIVIUIAVE
A
?

all those odds and ends in

The Dail Iowan

need U or I students to
work daytime event prepsrati6n1maintensnte hours
~Qnday throug~ Frtd;IY in
lour hour-t>la<:ks oltlme
Ad Stylist/Graphic Design
• Md weekencJte.-ening
20
houn
per wetle and 4() hours ptr WIele posiJiDns awzilabk
event houf1. $5 .50~$6.~
Community
News Advertiser. a highly successful
per hour. Come to
III CHA 10 complete an 1\ Ct:lIllIllUni!1Y newspaper, is seeking a creative, energetic and
applic:ation or phone 3359410 for more information. II Q~;aJifiied indi'fidual to join our graphic design team. Position is
responsible for creating high impact print advertising campaigns
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
ina desktop publishing environment
PROJECT
Tools include the use of Macintosh computers and pubtishing
ASSISTANT software that includes Multi-Ad Creator, Quart Xpress,
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
New compa ny looking
Photoshop, Dlustn](or and more. Position is involved with the
for a creative problem II in(egJ1Jltion of customer service. design and production in a
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad Ihal requires cash. please
solver to assist with
them Oul before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
team·based process. Imagination, quality mindedness, attention
projects needed to
until you icnow what you will receive in return . " is impossible
to delaiJ and accumcy are essential skills for the position.
grow
a
new
business
for us to .
.
eve!}' ad thaI requires cash.
started by a U of I pro- 1\ The Commlmity News Advertiser otTers growth and
fessor. 20+ hours per
1I<k:veltlOlr~topponunity in a friepdJy and exciting
PERSONAL
week. Work hours are
lI.nvimn ....nl Casual atmosphere working with knowledgeable
Oexible
between
8:00
BEANIE Bable3-buy,ng raUred: sel~
Ing now. curren~ end reured. 3191365- ..::....:..;.:...::..::.;..:~---.,..,... I
energetic team mernbeB. Benefits included.
and 5:00. Work will be
2182.
in the President's office II CaiOdiclates should be experienced and have 2 years post high
in his home. Skills in
school education in the area of grnphic design. If you feel you
using Microsoft Word
have the skills and qualifications mentioned, please send your
and Access are a must.
resume by January 31 . For more infonnati.on call Robin at
_
~::;"::~~=:"'__
I
wnh
prepaid
actIVation.
a"
tlme
tee.
$8.50
per
hour
to
start.
_
Inlemal<>nai. nallOnai. statewide. 10(Hawaii. At.,. Send letters of applica339-3113.
cal. Mid.
custom.
The Community News Advertiser
States Paging & Cellul.r
I
.•Ic.) Ask U!
tion and resume to:
417 10th Av•.. Coralville. Iowa
517-324·3091 .,1.C56412.
Human Resources
106 1st Avenue
Phone 338-<)211
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Open 7<lays. Bam.' 9p.m.
Full and part·lime positions. evenings
1I0S Keokuk
Coralville, Iowa 52241
Chec~sI MaslerCard! Vi..
end weal<ends in Iowa City. IndividIowa City, IA 52240
F (3 19) 339-3 12
Over 100
Cellular phones.
uals recreational
to as~" with
daily liVing
E~1
accessories
for sale.pager.. and
activities.
Reachskils
For !========~:;;:;;:;;;;;::;;~~ax~~~;I;====~EO~
_~~_______ I"'our POlenUal. Inc. Is I non·profil
human service agency in Johnson
Education
County provid"g r.sidentlai and adult
.,....:-=--....:..--.,..,....,..,...~ Iday car. seMces to< individuals Wilh
EMPLOY"£ES
Special
Education:
Assistant
Professor, tenuremental retardation. Please call 643·
needed for immediate
7341 tor mo<elntorm.tlon. Reach Fo< track at Mount Mercy College. Doctorate (ABD
Your Potential Is an EO/AA employer.
_
openings at U of [
considered) in special education, minimum of
_________ IEARN MONEY r•• ding booksl
Laundry Service to
S30.000/ year incorna potential. Da- three years' experience teaching special educatalls. I-800-513-4343exl..,.·9612.
process clean and soiled
tion in a public school, teaching experience in
ESTIIIATOAI DESIGNER
linens. Good handfeye
=========I_-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ IE.t.bllshed low. City con.trucllon
higher education preferred. RespOnSibilities
company Is ...."IIlndivldu.1 with e,.
coordination
and ability to
include
teaching
undergraduate
courses
leading
perience '" prOject design and estistand for several hours at
~~~:it;~~~5Ni-- 1
mating reskJentlat and light comma,to
a
specidlization
in
multicategorical
resource
-W-O--K-S-T-U-O-y---lcIII con.tructlon. Soft Plan. and
a time necessary. Days
I
RLotus 1·2-3 a ptUI. Knowtedgo of cityl r001Tt and supervising student teachers in speTHE DAILY IOWAN
__;;....._~-'-__--:-.,..,..._ counly codes. plul. He.11I1 ben.t~s
only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
3.:15-5784
335-5785 WORK·STUDY position In Genelics avallabie.i\pply il parson at 325 3n! cial education settings. Completed applications
pm
plus weekends and
TANNING SPECIALS
lab. Sc,ence mojo< pr.l.ned. lissue 51.. Iowa C,ly.
must be received by February 27, 1998. Send letSeven for $19
cuhure eJtperlen~e a plus. Summer ..FA'"'C-IL-1Tt-E..,-S-se-"'-IC-.-,O,-rou- p- C
-u-'lod-·
holidays.
Scheduled
ter
of
application,
five
current
references,
a
cur"fen forS29
Bvallability reqUired. Call Dana at lal Department needs many U of I
Hairqu3ners
335-7571.
student laborers to rm various shift
llTOund classes.
riculum vitae, and copies of transcripts to
-=.354=-:7--4"'66::::2:..,--...,,.--_IWORK.STUDY: Poslt,ons.vaHablain opening•. $6.00 par hour. Ca. 33SMaximum of 20 hours per
Dr. Merilee Rosberg, Mounter Mercy College.
Will payIha Law Ubrary. Flellble hours. Wort· o;5066,=",-'_ _ _ _ _- week. $6.00 per hour for
movies. National
i
~tucty requf,ed. Contact Marcy WII- FIRE extinguisher technician 1()"15J
1330
Elmhurst Dr NE, Cedar
. lA 52402.
hom. movi.s olleenagers
ham. at 335-9104.
weal<. Will ~ain. Apply .1 Iowa Worlc
Production and $6.50 for
1970S 10< commOfciai use. I
Fo<co Cenler Eastdala Plaza 1700
Laborers. Apply in
Hawki nsal(515)472~
HELP WANTEO
: : SO:: utI1::.:. :. :Arst=Av
.:.,:::;.:...._ _ __
.....______.I
FREE T-SHIRT
person at the U of I
$1 .0OO·S WEEKLYIi StuN envelopes
+$1000
PERSONAL
el home to< S2.oo each plus bonuses.
Credil card tund,.;.... lor
Laundry
Service at 105
STARTING PAY IS $7,75
SERVICE
FiT. PiT. Mak. S800. weekly. guar' Iratemiti... sororit,es & groups.
Court SL. Mond8Y
========::; anteed! Fre. suppl,e •. For detailS.
Any
campus
organ~alion can
send one slamp tD: N· 260, 12021
raise up 10 $1 000 by earning 8
National Computer Systems in Iowa City
through Friday from
W,lsh"e Blvd .. Suite 552. lOf An· whopping 15.001 VISA application.
is
looking for people to assist with profes9"ies. CA 90025
Cail 1-800-932-0528 e,I.65.
8:00 am fo 2:00 pm.
:-I m
-a':-lin"go-"-rc""
ir.
Qualified caller, recti'll'
S1500 weekly poten- :Ija:sional test scoring. If you have a four-year
cuk"•. Froe "IOllTlat.on.Call 410-783· ~_-,-,
FR.:::E.::.E.:..T.:::;
SHC;IR.:..T.:..._ _
degree from an accredited college or uniNEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN·
INGS? ADVERTISe FOR HELP IN
offers
versity with a background in writing,
THE DAllY IOWAN.
Free Pngnancy Testing
reading, social sciences, or a related field,
33&..17-.
335-5785

If SO , VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

Classifieds

:.JtGeneral Manufacturing

{:J Mills
Inl~ed

Technicians

in "orking PIrt'limeOR FuU-4l1nt t 8 1 . .

...

kiac CIIICildaleJ (Of M.uuf~TcdIaic

If to, Generll Mills

IOlnuflCtuna, rac.hty II 2109 tklllr R

- ac,

Mapuf.dlld. 'Mnk1 eu!

• Resport5ibiiolteS could ,,!Crude equipl1'Cftl opmuoa. ..-c. ..
ltOlled manu(lCIunna sysW11
• Will be trained 011 .,'erll jObs. TrIm. 1I1C. . . . ~

clectncal iIllIntenance lis.
• Will actively partitiplle iJt tanl elm
me tit. fl<:tI.1y tnOfl: produtU'e IJId tOrnpe"u~
Mapp',dudAi Ttrbpkiep RcaJtlnwIlW

. Special

• You must be I U.S. citizen or .utItonztd 10 be e~ it lito U
• You must have. mtnimum of a hlah IthooI d
or GED
ina is deSttable.
• You must pIlI!CSS stltln. tcdtnittl ancIlIIItrpe
,I
• YOUIDU<I be pbysic:a1Jy Ibk 10 htl modctIItIy

y

• You must be .ble 10 ..ottt • tlu,bie Itbcdula ll1dedo. ~;::=:."'"
• You ",U51 be willin, 10 comply ••tIt poomlD
MIll I
• You mustlltisflltlorily PIlI • pIIysIC&I CUI1I.
•
• You musl wwIt effect'vely ta 11QJIt e..
~==~~

,ron_'"

$kills, 'nletlCIIOII •• tIt.n ~I .....DIdIO penGN!1IiU_biIIy. III
men!.

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS

~~~

I

~

B

Confidential Counseling
and Support

0p'portunily it educatlonl
.. slstant leaching po.l·
ages. Apply .1:
Bears 110 lsI. St. CoraM lit

No appolnlDt.nl n_ry
(,It .. d.l\ ~

I \ llllll\.~" h
I

Tld ,)\

wHh children Is your goal.

\\' ltlh"",1\
;1\ P III

1(1 III ~

I

\t'ltII1~

,,1(111,,1111' Ill.

CALL 338-8665
1185. Cllnllm • Suite 2!11

COMPACT refrigeralors for rent.

s. liiiffi~~~i;S:;;;d;o;jpOi

mester ,ate'. B,g Ten Renla1s. 337· 1;;:k,~~::tI~;~·.~::-30.9:iiJ;·C;II~'Oi)w
RENT.
-u:RoT and 01hOf metaphysical
lessons and reathnQs .,

SjUctrum in Tile HINMati
by J.n G.ut.

Call 466-1557

CLASSy.
CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.
The Daily Iowan

335,5784
CAl fNDAI? BLANK
M.Jlor bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column Is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Item. may be ediled lor length, and in general wi"
not be publish«J more than OlIO!. Notices which are commercial
ar/v@rl~nl5 wi" not be accepted. ~se prlnl clearly.

• Long-term and short-term projects
available mid-March through July.
o Full time day and part time evening
shifts available.
o 10% shift differential for evening shift.
• Paid training provided
o A pleasant, team-oriented professional
work environment
Qualified individuals who would like to
become yart of the professional sco ring
team cal 358-4522, apply in person or
send a cover letter and resume to:

Write ad using one word per blank Minimum ad

1

2

5
9

6
10
14
18
22

13

17
21

3
7
11
15
19
23

~

10 'W d .

4
8
12
I
2

24

•

Name
Address
Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Cat gory
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word)

n
$1 ,7"
$2 .29
$2 .

30 days

min .'
min.'

d (S.l

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOU WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with ch k or m()ll('Y 01'
ontop by our olliee located at : 111 Commun' tl

Day, date, time _________________

,

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.'
4-5 days
96¢ per word ($9.80 min "
6-10 days S1.28 per word ($12.80 min.'

__________________________________
Sponsor________________________________

,)

-.

Zip
NCS
Professional Scorer
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

E~nt

Location
----~~-----------------------Contact person/phone

.

we have a job for you. Teaching experience is preferred but not required.

Phone
NCS Is oommlPtSd to emplOylflf/ 8 C1iv,,,e WOrk fore • .
WI ,re In Equ.' Employment Opportunity EmpIOYII',

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

• tty, 2J~i.
Offic Hour

'tellier.

Monday·Thursday

8 ·5
8· 4

"·ltn.,

The Daily Iowan · Iowa

r:=:;;:::;:;::;;::::;=;;=:::::; --m~~~;;;;I-----1 HO USEHOLD ITEMS
~

ORA LV [LLE
RE REATION

FUTON81NCORALVILLI
L......I pricK on Ihe be.1 quahty
E,D,A , Fulon
ENTER
Is
an abstracter.
tbehlnd China Gordon , eoraMllO,
...... ,,_, I"
Position Involves lelll
331-0558
"'" ...... " .. Pwkunel
...... . ,
ounN .Ize orthopedle matlra ..
Recrcadon Oe/lllllllrni u
_npUon and public record
III. Bras. h..dboard and framl .
ClmlltI"
''''''itllion for
wJYIIs. Attention 10 delail II ';'~~';";"-:":"=~";"'=~ NI.er Ulld' atlll In plllUc. Co.1
,"1'1"
and ability to IntelJiaently
$1000, sell S3OO. (319)362-7117.
Ufeaull'd WlIer S/dety
aJ1UYU are ""'uiremenu for
WANT A SOfA? 08...' Tlbl.?
InClrUCt~ Aqlll A e r o b i c ' "
Aod<or? Villi HOUSEWOR~S.
,,F
any
applicanl.
On
job
w.'vo
goIl lIore full of Gtean usod
InlV\letQl1, "",Ief acility
I .
prj
.
fumllurl Pilll dish ... drapll, lamps
Aide , Ctlllcr Super;llOII.
tra nln,; no or ex penence
and olher hOUsehOld 110m ••
~ulred. Houra 8·5. MondayAll al r...... abl. price•.
Tumblin, In 1~lor, and eefOlll
Friday. Benefiu Include
NOw eccepilnO
and After Sc:hooI COUIIIeIOR.
employer paid BC. BS hcaJlh
new conlignmenl •.
lob deKnpUonl and application
and hospitallution insurance
~~:I:'w.:~
may bt picked up at tile
_..
I
'd
33&-4357
Cor1lvllle Recreation Cenlef,
UlU emp oytr pll pension
1306 Sf For II10IIi
and profit , harin,
contribution•. Beainnln,
InfMnluon. pie COIICICt uut
IIlary S1,500 per month with
ReCONDITIONED APPLIANCES.
80 day walranly. HII.man'a Ap354·3006. I'tmaltt. minorilY
quick raise ,uarantetd upon
pliance, 705 Hwy 1 Wesl. 331-8555.
poup m IIId peraona
rull productivity. Salary will
willi dlsabib
R ~
be commenlurate with
10 apply Applicariclll w.U be
productivity. Send resume 10
THE DAILY IOWAN CLA881FIID8
liken until poNtlOftII
EEO h filled.
P.O. Box 143,
MA~I CINTSII

--::::=:-:::::~:::--I

street porking 5350 plus one/th.rC

COME TO NEW
HAMPSIURE FOR
THESUMMERI

The Clrculltlon Department of The Dally
Iowan hal opening. for carrltt'l'routuln the
Iowa City Ind Coralville .r....
s.neflt. of • Dally IoWin rout.:
• Mondly through Friday delivery

mor.. Call 35'1-4400.

:~:;:~; avall .~alnlarvefour EFFICIENCY/ONE
bedroom nou.e. close 10 campus. BEDROOM
S240 11:2 01 February Ir88. 339-04987. ':":":~~~-:-_~":":"-:-_

~

•
•

AVAILABLI Immedlalely. Febrully
free. Three be<roorn. """ - . S703t

'

:.:;Fi::rep!-:-;ac~.~an<t~baIcon~:-y:;~""
=labI=·::~-:::-·1 ==fO~~fiDi.Wi~-1 manito piYs ~F 9-6. 351-2178. .::

337-2327.

'311. One bedroom clo.. IoClWTlPUS,
In older l'Iome . lois of character.

Off·stroot parl<ino. $4 I 5. HIW palo!.
AvaI_ im_ely. Keystone Propenlos. 338-6288.
618 S. Dodge. Own parl<lng. Greal

block from CUffler . Available for student. Rent negotiable . Matt

I:ii.lllj~;~

:::Ing~.==-=-:===~==

A.S.A.P. Renl $2651 monlh . 466· 338-1063.
1398.
AD. 398. On. bedroom downlown .
NON ·SMOKER wan led. own bad· Buut,ful ~ardwoocIlioorl, CIA. 101.
rC)OlTl.lb8thrOOtn, In nice two bedroom of light. Extra room and batn for
apanmenl. 52981monlh plu. 112 utili' exira renl. Available 211 . $400-$500
lieS. 341-6244.
plu ••hared utilltie •. Keyllone PropSHARE room In dean .paclou. three erll8• • 33~ .
bedroom. S1 82.501 monlh. Please call
(319)732·3511 .
~~~~~~_ _ _..

FREE JANUARY RENT. Two and
IIlree bedroom Iownhousa. 1500 ....
h .. 2.5 balh •. WID. CIA. dishwash·
er. deck and pallo. cable Induded.
w.stside. 351~. 337-3131.
===~===--:--;--:-:-I LARGE aportmantln house. $5001
manito, Hi'll pail!. 64S-2075.
LONG hallway perfecl tor """"ngl
Summer lubllnl, lall option. Two
~:::::::="7-"'7:::--;----, 1 belh, convenient, 341-7137.
TIIREE BEDIIOOM. HIW paid. Rani
, negotioIJIa. 331-3702.

=tii~iiiHiiTPAiDm-1

DUPLEX FOR RENT
I'll TAVLOR

a- two bedroom.

12401 monlhll Prof! Grad. Own room

In new three bedroom condo with two

oral •. Non_er. Garage. avalltble
2444 Walden Rd. 356-6224.

~"...../'../'../'../'."...."...............,. ~.

-

":":::':~~~~~-

GARAG EjPAR KI NG

1275 including HIW . own room In

__..,....___

SS79piYs_.
Cal loday 351~70.
AVIl.... Marell 1.
=-:-:-===~_,I 1.20 Hannah JoCt _Itvee bed=>i;;,;;~~li-;;;: l WID.
roono,garage.
two belh
•• large
'C- _ _ _..... '"
S895
pfus forn
....._lly roc>'n.
. 351I
bed6832.
room .p.rtment.
10 UIHC ,
HNI paid. CA TS OKA Y. $422 plu. ~~~~~~~~~~ 12.pLU8 bedroom ~x. Hardwood
~
flOOr• • 57001 manlil. Call3S4-6330.
535 garage opllon. 338-2755.
N£AR new ~ MIl. Thnao large
AVAILABLE "MEDIATELY.
-:.-••';"'·-"_";":::;~-:=Ibedroom •• 2·11:2 bethroorn. T... cor
Clean. affordable one bedroom
oarage. Oo.hwUhtr. pall O.~ , .36
apart:'7.~:--:=:-:==:-:=__ 1jjJ 23rd Ave. 338-7242.
ment. 5315 plu. eleetricily. HIW
paJd.
ShOrtlenn leases IV..lablo.
351-0441.

__

===:::====:"":'='--1 THREE bedroom w.II lid• . Two
balhroom•. WID
Gar• .
wllh large oarage and deck.
No p... or .moklng. Refer.ne...
Normlndy Or,
Or, Grallldl Ct
$8251 manito pIu. uIiIrtles. ~111O.
'nclludl,a:l Easl,tdt. Must .... 35'-7417.
LARGE two bedroom. Parl<lng, m. TWO bedroom ...... Iovel duplex In
Col., Burlington, Dodge,
:7.::"::':"""::-:---::-..,-,---,- 1 crowave. AIC. No .moklng. no paIS. Coral"'lIe. New carpellno. ftneed ·ln
S.~r
A.allabl. now. L..... 55251 1575. yard, HIW paid , hu own WID. Qf\
After 7:30p.m. Call 354-2221.
bo.lln • . Price reduced. $535. Pel.
N. Dodge, N, Governor, N. JohnlOn,
NICE two bearoom In well kepI older =~ ~all 31~62-375O . ~.I
Church
~;;;;:;~::-::==-:c-:::-=..,.,. I hous• . Ba..menl Sioragel laundry.
aog/1borIlOOct.
Large deck. Cats okay . Avallabl. TWO bedfoom, basement. e•• _
March I. Co" 3~10 .
sJda. AIC, WID _...,. FtbruIry 1.
S. Lueat. Bowery
i7.~;:.:=:,,::::=:;:.:..::::,::;c..--, I NO (japosit, available 211 . New k"cI\- S525~",':"3S4-;;-,,,1294~.c::-_ _,.......,-,-_
Mt. VtmOn
Po.t Rd, Potoll1lC Dr.
~,,.
en . diShwasher. new deCk, CIA. two VERY large 1800 IqUIr. 1001. four
Princeton Ret, E. Withington
.Wlmming poolS. $495/ moolh . 338- bedroom. Energy .fflClanl. "'I apComplet. PrOfessional ConlUnalion
NON·SMOKING, fully lurnl.hed.
runs dose, qUiet. tEHephone. $280-- $320 in- ~~~~~~=~~=I5068 338-9479.
pliant.. , Ale. r~ed. PIItcing•
....roae
Grind Ave.,
• ~ ....... _.lrlo.
•10 FREE CopIH
Average mites. dUll"• . 338-4070.
~
OAKCREST. n.. 1 UIHC , under' bu.line. 683-2324 .
PIoN 14. "'-AZI6lOl
'Cover LeIIors
Ollc. Ct., PtOptCt PI.
7':-~7::,..:.c=-=-=--=---:1
ONE
bedroom
Immediately
a.allabl.
Col
~llll
'VISAI MasterCard
'''-''2Iat~!rnmedi"Iely·1 =.~~~. DIW. NC.
in three bedroom apartment. 319
Crose P.nc Ave, Keokuk, BI'OIdwIy
E.Courl S"ell. Mark 339-1327:
ADl3I1 . Weslwtndl condominium.
FAX
David 34 I -6284.
CIA, deck. laundry facilltie •. Available
PIt8Ie eppIy In
oreat. ONE bedroom In two bedroom house.
imrnedlalaly. $426 ~oystant Ptoptt.
of the
Na util"le•. $3501 monlh. 727 N. Luties. 338-6288.
I clh j1,drl!O' scamp
===='",-"=':=::"---1cas. Non·smoker. Available February.
Clrculltlon OffIce (319) 335-5783
"ii1iLi:E.~iiiru;;i;iIiI;o;;;:MiiiI8RAND-NIW lwo bedroom condo.
51
","ide. A.allabl. now or fall. WID
ed amon taU pines
354-~:-.:
7299
=:...c - : ' - - : - - - : - - .M>lat••••J1Ib~~"""~ll1OOIcup•• carport/ IIMge, 5566. 3$4ONE large
bedroom
eIosalo
campus. :':7:::::-:===:::-0::---:--'3$46 or 335-7798.
an d CIear akes, see k s -.;.;.:~~~~~;-_I _"",,="""~~===-=-_ I 52001
month
plu. u"~I1
... Mld-Februcounselors and
ary. 351-4683.
NEW conslrucllon. two bedroom con·
loWl
"wtplPfr
insttuctorsfors ••mrner.1
~O~w~N~r-oo~m~an-d~b-.~lh-r~
--m~ln ~lh-re-e ~~~~~-~~~~ ~~5ill~~~~~~
w.... Id • . Ail applianc... WID.
Si
fWOoCat gerage. Availobl. 12115, nO
'98. O~ninlts for
bedroom apartment. HIW paid. 527S1
...
~~~~~~~~__ I monlh. Cell 338-5345.
pots. Call Sean, 331-7261 .
Counse '"~ DIrector.
OWN room In nici lwo bedroom :='==-=====::"::='--_1 ~~~~;;~~Wt::'1
~
TR~IL RIDGE. ClITpaled, !wo bed·
Program Director.
Tiiijij!t,~w.to;;;;;;:-OdiUna: I
hou.e we" sid• • S250 plus 112 utilIroom condo wllto living! dlnlngroom,
sloye , r.frlgefator, WID , 55251
horseback riding. sai l·
.ie•. (h)465-4426: (w)337-3121 II$k
month. Available 211 . Call ooIIact 3111ing. water skiing. art
,=for.:,.D::.:a:..:;vIoI:::.--,=--=,.,-..,..,..-.,,264-1545.
~~~~~
~~
~HIW_~
U"IIIENCID CfI'~ prOVIder
~;;r;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;r.;~~~ TWO Of three bedroom townhou••
Mull ba rosponsiblel Jam .. 341·9758
. ,111 car itlU 46pm.
In our _
h"",.
2·3
.,..._
__
on bustlne. 2-slory wHh finl.hed ......
application call 8()()"
SHARE Ihree bedroom apartmenl.
level. All appIlaneH. lneludlng WID.
451 -5270 or e·mail
31811:2 E.Bur1lng1oo St.
Own room. Close 10 UIHC. On city
_351"171.
cbgwc@uslink.net.
bo.Hn •. On·street par\<lng . R""I no'Mac/ W,ndows! 005
~~~2';;;':;:7,;;;';":"::":;~-:-1 UOllabl8. 3S4-4170.
. Papers

.. "" .....

MInor

• Eo
E.
S.lue...
•
•

FEMALE to stlar. two bedroom
apartmenl on Souoh Johnson. Sata/l.
C.rOlyn. 339-1255.
NEW four bedroom apar1menl. On.

MOTORCYCLE

• Miller Ave. Hudion Ave, Hwy 1 Wett

•

!WI<!~""IWANTED/FEMALE

three bedroom, two balh. pam. down·
lown localion. Non'Smoklng, s".lous
~~~:"!'::------ I PARKING soaces ,n 101. Walk,ng dIS' .Iudenl. only. 339-7834.
llanCIIO downtown . 530 per mOflU'I, GET LUCkY ! Close, new. cheap
!~~!.!!!;~
M-F. g.Sp.m. 35'-2178.
renl. 112 ul"~ies. Thr.. bedroom. IwO
Interview. available. Como
-=-:~~~:-----_ balhroom, large apartmenl. AS~P.
... t CaIIIp
lim
338-5671 .
(Gir\.): 1III.864)"llstl
--::-~--:------ GREAT Iocallon. Ont bedroom ••al~
Wl •• ",·_ (Boys): "791-2018
IS YOUR RESUME WOR~ING?
CASH lor oleycles .nd .porolng abI. In a·lhree bedroom apartmenl.
gOOds, GILBERT ST. PAWN
Pantacr8st Apartment. Across from
www.wlbI"'H~
Iowa'aonly Cettifled P I O _ COMPANY. 354.7910.
Unlv."lIy main library. Available
Reaume WrIIor will:
A.S...... P. Be.1 oft"" 341-0963.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
·Strengthen your existing malerial'
ADVERTISE IN
'CornPOoe and design your resume t 898 Ha rley Oa\lidson AnnIversary
THE DAILY IOWAN
·Wnl. your coYer IeI1tr1
33:1-5784
335-518$
Moctel Road ~'ng. 319-72&-3165.
'Develop your /OIl ."""'" .lrat"O'l
Near ",-*.AZ
MOVE·IN now. January and Fet>ru·
ary free. Two blocks from campus.
WE NEED A FEW
Member PIOlesslonal
;,..;,,:....:.~,.::.,;:..,.=-:::-==_I Own bedroom In lour bedroom apart·
TOP COUNSELORS!
Assocl.1Ion of RelUm. Writ""
menl. 52501 month. Call 34 1-6249 or
c...,rar""'
OirII/op
, .......
II _
_ ..
_
lidio&,
I -5 I5-636-3497.
354 - 7822
MUST
see. Two bedroom. one large
~..,...., Joct 01....... '/I..,
WORDCARE
=:-:=....:::::.,..:.;;;~=-=.,- I batnroom. very well furnl.hed. 52S31
33&-3888
monlh plu. 11:2 uII~li ••. security bulld1"',,- t.Iorll ~"""'l
ing. One bIodc Iran
Avail" ·U• • llwJotIW
31811:2 E.Burllngioo SI.
oblO A.S.A.P. CoIl 35'1,9555.

•

ADl312. lIIrot ~ bodrooon ntllllD
courthouse. Av_lOOIl. W. lanl
2-4 people. Rent~. Col Key.tone F'IoptrtiH. ~ tor ........

A

"*"'00.

arts. Room. board '"
lraasportalloo peId.

Routes Available
• west Side Or, Jeffreyl Earl Rd
•

R00MMATE

BICYCLE

• Delivery dMdllne - 7 1m

~~ffLi'frnm.idi8iiiY.:r.;!uUd

VERV Ina,pen.ive room available 211 . 'fOI S. On. bedroom w"laide. Large
Pe" welCome . On buSione. Off-.lriQI eat-In kllchen . HIW paid. off·."..1
~I~!lJIJI]~11 parking. Call Anlhony, 34"'192.
parking. WID In bUIlding . M-F 9-5,
351-2178.
f I I. Largo on. bedroom. CorBIvilie.

(6121-8120)

• Carrier cont..tt
• Unlvtf'Slty bteeka

BEDROOM

THREE locations. Own bedroom.
~~~:o1 5ome large. some pllvate bath, fur~
noshed. S250-S32O Intlu.iv• . nOQOli- ~~~~~~~~~_

nldclaee 5250. Call 35'1·7065.

OulllMdlng bnotherlsisltt'
camps on largest New
lake oeek skilled
(Of land, waler sportS.

~

freel)
• (Weekends
No collections

THRE~FOUR

ROOM

1387. Twobedroornbasomentapart·
menl. Greallocalion. 1520. Avai_ =~==~~~~-::=
ImmedJ.t.I~. ~ey"on. PrOPerties.

cable , local phone, utllill8S and much

APPLIANCES

mond and ..pphlr. h•• rt pel'\daf1t

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
__~~~_

ulll,"••. C.II Lee 338·2740.
I :";~rt~rn~'~~I~Ul~uJjt....:,;.=-:.::.:y3J8.62~~88.~::;:;;=:-:==::i
SHORT or Ion9-I8fm renlals. Fre< l"

tUm,

0.1 caral diamond pendanl nldcl8e8
S1OO.
malchlng
"rlno. 5200,
dlo·K
PlRFECT
for Vaianlin.'1
Doy! ,4

ROOM FOR RENT

SHAAEbeau"''''briGkhouSlcIOl.'c
hospllal. AlC. WID. d,.hw.sh .... ofI· =~~~
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City,

S.

Brown,

Dr,

Ave., Koter Ave.,

Room 111

Acto.,

M..a.-_
.. "'*"
.,.
.........,....,...,...,..-.
.. ..,.... ...
a... ...

-

fl.J......,.

_..,po.

~lEi5ffr~;S;iSsio;;;;spa;:iOO;;g

down'' ' ' .

CONDO FOR RENT

Communications Center

t

The Dailv Iowan
city., Mom1ng

NEED COLD

.... ldo,

CHILD CARE

HARDCA HI! NEEDED

._aa

I

SHARE three bedroom house 112

·Thesls lormahng

'Logal/ APAI MLA
·Su.,n... grap/llcS
'Rush Job. Welcome
'VISA/ MasterCard

mile from UIHC . Gar.ge . $3001

~==-::==,.....,:-::--:- I ",
mon"""Ih,,::':::
3S8-689:.::...:
= 7.:,.._ _ _ _, -

FREE Parl<lng

TWO bedroom Ihree blocks from
downlown. CIA. beIllnd Hometow~
Family Rutaurant. Call 341-862..
ah... 5:00p.m.
TWO bedroom lownhou •• ant bIodc
from CharIey'oln CoralVIlle. HIW paJd.
CoIl 341-8623.after6p.m.
TWO bedroom , two belhroom n.ar
BUI Buy. IVC , l.undry'j."r1<ln g ,
wa ter an d ce bl • pa Id . 3 4'0'508 •
351-&404.
TWO bedroom. Cia •• 10 elmpus.
HJW and Ale paid. All appliances.
WaIk"c
'n losa..
I Call'"
.. ~
~.

SUBLET two bedroom apartmenl 10
ohar. W,lh one olhor. 525 S. John·
~;7;:::::::7==:;-::=-:--1 son. 5310. 456-0415.

FaclOJy 8lJlhonled.

many Drands.
Woodburn Eleclronics
, I 16 GilDen Coun
338-7547

~~~~~~~~~_

HEALTH & FITNESS

WEIGHT·LOSS made ea.y wllh
Hert>ahl• . Ftw Ir.. lnformation call I·
888-307~7

_ _ _ _ _ _- - - - -

MIND/BODY
-~~--

A:':
::;
VA':"I:':L":'A==B""
LE=-::IM"'M"'E=D="I"A::T=
:' EL"'Y~F-::
."

opIon, newty rtmOCleledlourbodrooon
house, close locampu', Iota ofparfc·
ONE bedroom. Eastside. acroo.
Ing. $1000 plu. UI,Iotie•. Hodge Con~==':::=:==="'7.=;:;~=--- 1 $2001 monlh. Own room In two bed- I
f
H d
.1rucIoon 354-2233.
~
room-71
. Mar.
reet aI1yllOhll.
rom campus.
I . free . Close. Free p.rfcing. snoors,
466-9204. Ir wood
CHARMING Ihre. bedroom. Iwo
341
bIodcs from downlown. CIA. garage.
~07:
N::
E""b-'-ec:.
dr-oom
-.pa-r-Im-e-n""I.-::$:37""
60"'1 ONE bedroom. Spaclou •. clo...ln.
WID, .xtremely cleen. 351-6534 or
'O"":~""'7.;:-=-=::::c===:--1 month. Three miles south of Iowa $4251 month . Daytime 351-1346:
331-2158.
November.
"a"::::"'c.,7:.::3:;;(Ip,=.",m::,
' 3$4;:=.,;.-.;:222=1",'_ _ _
~:7'-='::;=-;---::--,..-:-C,·Iy. lao.. thr~
.....
..
. . . .Hoel
."
FALL RENT. LarO. flv. bedroom
~
flraplac laUOlCl all''''''''~
incluaed. A/C. storage unll. very PENTACAEST one bedroom apart·
qulot buUding In middle of cornfield. manl. One block Irom Old Capllal VERY specious two bedroom. Aval~ ousa,
.,
ry. --~~
35'-4554.
Mall. HIW pad. laundry, '"C, baIe<>- ablelmmedlalely. WID In apartment. es. par\<lng. 683-23Z4.
~~~..................~~__ I ~"!'::'~=-=~':":'~~~_ ny , on· .lreel parl<lng. spacious lor Off..treet r.":lng, on bustlne. Ranlil L~RGE lour bedroom. ~iful. lWnAv.llable now. $5421 monlh . negollab e and FEBRUARY IS ny.I!*'Iou •• eltan. WID . Clo .... n.
FREEl 354-1030.
$990 piYs. January free. 337-7004.
---:-~~----~--I
SUBLEASE. LARGE. cfose.in. S450I
LARGE house, $1600. HI W paid.
_;....,~~_~~_ _ _ HIW psld. CATS ALLOWED. par\<.
645-2075.
LARGE one bedr~m hous • . H.. Ing.laundry, bosllne. PerfeettorCQU- ="""=~:::-:--:-:'--:--:-o- =TH"'R
="E"'E=-:bedr"-::-oom-7hou-•-.-::0U,....,,'-!.,.•
...
-:1
eIIaracl8f. Hardwood noors. pel. wei- pie. 358-7123: 3~5.
sid • . $6751 monlh plus utllilles .
corne. Neardownlown. 5625p1u.u'~ UNIQUe Anoc Apartment. On. bed337-ml : 354-0696evenlngs.
1l1e •. 337-621 1.
room and Sludy. AVIII.ble 211198 .
THREE bedroom, """I nice. ~'
~~~__.....__.....!"!"_ _I ONE l>adroorn elflCoency near down· ClOse to campusl SS1S1rnonlh uIIl~les
WID. quief, Deaoborn 51. 5760 u.
lown . Waler paid. PETS OK.
Included. 3SO~14S.
1-j!!!!!!!l!IIIoIl'-llo.lIIIiOiIIo-';_ _,1 utllolle • . No palS. no amol<lno. 37·
~...:-.-.
~...;,...,~
1 5370/monlh. 358-6S47.
61~
~
'1,,!"
, ~~~~~~

SUMMER SUBLET

CHIPPER'S T.,1or Shop
Men's and women's aherahons.
20% dl$GOUFlt with student 1.0,
AbOve SUOjlIlol" FIO_.
12811:2 Easl W•• honglon Slreet
0001351-1229
TELEVISION:YCR. STEReoSERVICE

Three bedroom hOUle, south

lowl City wilh a"ached single
cor _
. Term of ..... nogoclllbll.
Avall.bra January. No p.t •. Can
338-0810.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

___

___

~
CONDO FOR SALE
~ z ' \ ~~~~~us~~d~~a~~,/~:f:!~~~

~\e,
_

,

.-~
.

clucItS all ki1cl\an appliances. Grell
locallon. Five mlnut.. from hoIpIIaI.
Nicely dacor.led. Priced 10 ..II ,I
579,900. Call 33IH249.

28EDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAIlABlE
NO DEPOSITS
9USSERViCE
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT
IS UOF I REGISTERED STUDENT

SPRING BREAK FUN
SA¥E $50 ON
ACAPULCO SPRING BREAK
VIIllh Blanc:hf"Rosai Toursl PaCkages
fr"", $425.90. Pany E>llavag.nza In·
clud•• FREE COVar. FREE dri~k•.
VIP service. and more . Some raSlr~I'on. apcly. Call for ,nlO 8QO.875-

RATES FROM $33&$410
CAlL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING

335·9199

~~25. www

blancht.-rossJ.com
,1.011 Awe;;;'. Spnng 8<..... Bah..

FOR MORE INFORMATION

m.. Pany Cru,sol 8 DaY' 52791 In·
cludls Meals, Parties & Tue.l

NOW HIRING
$5.7M1our

OrtvM,

kHI::hen, and count.,.

I(). 20 houfII'wttIc

REAL ESTATE

Gr.al Be.1CO,. & NIOh""" L.....
From SOuth Florldaf sprlngbreaktro.ot.com 1~678-6386
ADI2 Aw .. om. Cantun 4 Jamaoea
Spr,ng Br •• k Spac..I.!7 NoghIS Air &
HOIII SJS9 ' Save S150 On FOOd .
Dunk,' Pnnnma City S 139. South
Bueh SI29I Sl)nngDroak"a.tI.wn 1·
800-678·6388
AOIl A"'nom. Ftor.dO sPono BrBakI
P.nn,no Cllyl Room W,.h ~ l lchen
$139, Flofld:l'S New Hotspot·Soulh
e.~ch 5129' ~r. Open Until Saml
Co<:oa B••e~· H, lIon 51791 spronO'
brtokll ~W'I.'om 1'800-578-6388
~
SP~ING OREA~ '98 ~~fii,;:":;iiiEf'&HiYi.iooiD I
GET GOINGIlIl
It
Pe"""'" C,ty beochlronl hOl.I. ~om

r.

Si9' 1

!'I'OttIt

00"' ~ap~rt.".,e~J. I--:--------• tI ThrH bedroom lownhou.e. 1
:*e'ilsld~. iOca"~ .c"'lan<t one-l1alf bath •• WID hool<up. full
flnl.hed b ...... nl. d.ck. S8601
manito. Thomas Realtor. 338-4853.

s3awown

1·'00-234·7001.

"00 ptt' dtllvtry plus

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

VAN BLREN
VILLAGE

\!pl. A#1ln perlOO.
531 Hwy 1 WBBt

Uii" ""'

"$I"

2 bdnn $600 + electric
3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all util.

J..,IiCl "$5"
hMIIttlS~'

fl!tic(,

Mon. - FrI.. 2-S p .m .
2 . Unton

$

137-3113

WIth own car alto ..m

our new I k and

30 DAYS FOR

• Great location

td'o8duIIng. tood die·

menu. Please apply
I n: lauran\.

SELL YOUR CAR

• Spacious floor
plans

~MiPi'iiRi"---. 1 dJ.,k
PM,.,
FREEAmcover"
bell
baitl' Vll'"
Mel&Dlac/
....

countI. 0IIIve!y dllvel'l

lomer
rvice·oriented learn
member 10 work with

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

• Free heat

Mostly BVIf'I/nga
• wNkande FlaxlblB

king cu

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • - .- .

• Free health club
membership

beAchlront. dilly""

ItODIlIHlZrD large building! horne
lor sal. In Nonh EnOliah. PII.II.
yard, garage, appliances. GrMlIor.
new busl.,... or large family horne.
$80.000. (319)1167-53110.

-$a,

1193 SATURN SU
4·or. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.
ooo.enlenl room near Law,
$260 a monlh inclu.lve. S~ar.
UN 01 elegant house, p.rklng. Leave

mOl",?' 33S-15S4 momlno •.
ROOM lor r.nl. Clo ..-In . Mall .
Kllch.n p".II.oe • . On bua rOul • .
337-2573.
iiOOM In oldar hou.e. N.w wood
lI ~r . Ou"l, pr.lly northsid. neigh·
borhood. Shlr. kllch.nl belh. <669204.
ROOMING HOUII
5225, iii ut,hUe.lncluded
el. 351~
=
9.:..
1 _ __

• Dishwasher,

• Disposal
• FI'H off...tmt parldJlg
• laundry.
• Nope..

351-0322
MondlY - FridlY 10-3 pm

614 S. ohnson '3

For more infonnation contact:

~=-=&m~
335 .. 5784 or 335 ..5785
•
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ArtsEntertainment
playing: CineGreg Kirschling MOVIE REVIEW
.... .. .....
...... .... ..... .. ... ........ , ............................ Now
mas I &II, Sycamore
,

WOreat ExpootaUons": ** out of ****
Starring: Ethan Hawke, Gwyneth Paltrow, Anne Bancroft, Robert DeNlro
and Hank Azarla
Directed by: Alfonso Caur6n

..

Mall
Showtlmes: nightly
at 7:15 and 9:30

'Great' sex over substance
II

I

To make a film adaptation of
"Great Expectations" today is to hop
aboard a kamikaze mission. The
competition is fierce. For one,
there's the Dickens novel as a
source, meaning it's unlikely that
history will accept your '90s version
as one movie that's better than the
book. For another, there's the 1946
David Lean film version that
already came close to "better-thanthe-book" honors. So is there room
for one more? Going in, don't expect
anything as great.
Attempting a new spin, director
Alfonso Cuaron has yet another
source to try to top: 1996's excellent
"Romeo + Juliet,' which clearly
inspired this latest bout of literary
revisionism. In a like manner, Dickens' Pip and Co. have been transferred to the modem day, where Victorian England has been replaced
by the sunny fishing coasts of Florida and the darker art world in New
York.
Pip himself has been renamed
Finn, and, as played by Ethan
Hawke, he undergoes a curious but
definitely modem "arc': in Hawke's
first scene, Finn looks like a nerd; in
the last, he looks like a drug dealer.
Before that, seen as a boy growing
up in very tropical Florida, Finn
paints, but mostly he pines; Estella,
his young snob neighbor, stirs up
the reds and blues in him and
makes him all purple.
He can't have her. Cut to young
adulthood, where Finn and Gwyneth
Paltrow's Estella meet in the Big
Apple, after Finn has been brought
by a mysterious benefactor to display
his art to high society. Estella is the
only main Dickens character who
hasn't undergone a name change,
undercutting her importance as the
center of the film. Indeed it's Paltrow
who gives the film the only real
charge it has: sex, sex, sex.
Who needs Hawke? Paltrow would
exude carnality even if she was playing opposite the exhumed, 125-yearold corpse of Charles Dickens_ Her
Estella - remote, calculating,
unable to feel - is a sexual predator,
and the prime attraction in this
"Great Expectations" are the scenes
and the images that display Estella's
, cold, tantalizing prowess as a
seductress.
Even then, though , Finn and
Estella never feel necessary as a
couple. Their reason for not hooking up - Estella has been trained
not to love by her crazy aunt (Anne
Bancroft) - isn't sustaining, and
the almost all of Dickens' supporting cast has been, to put it in modern terms, downs~zed. So the
movie boils down a romance we
don't care about and a mystery

• The Reverend Horton Heat
arrives tonight to spread his
message at the Union bar.
By Katharine Horowitz
The Daily Iowan

Reverend
Horton
Heat

Ing. This is straight rpck 'n' roll."
Union bar promotions director Joe
Moran said he expects the t how to
be a hell-raising good time.
"I'm anticipating the crowd to be
the same kind of crowd that showed
up for Jon Spencer Bluea
Explosion,' Moran said.
"The type of crowd
that realizes and
understands excellent rock 'n' roll ."
Despite having
shared the stage
with such acts as
Nine Inch Nails,
Porno for Pyros
and Smashing
Pumpkins, the
band has still
managed
to
keep
its
authentiCity as
a down-home
country band,
Moran and
Forrest said.

~~------~~~~~----~~~-J

! fiE

(who's Finn's benefactor?) that's Ethan Hawke and Gwyneth Paltrow
star In "Great Expectatlons_"
hardly a twist.
And say what you will about
"Romeo + Juliet," but its adherence
to Shakespeare's dialogue at least
kept it slightly off the beaten path.
Here my cultural radar placed
Finn's gushy revelation - "Everything I do, I do it for you!" - not
as Charles Dickens of the 1860s,
but as Bryan Adams of the early
1990s. In place of anything Dickensian, the new characters adopt the
language of soap opera. "Her room
smelled of dead flowers and cat
piss" isn't quite classy, but neither
is "I want you inside me."
It is, instead, a film of sometimes
startingly gorgeous visuals - a
flock of seagulls and Robert DeNiro
as the underwater convict in the
opening, a drop of blood on Finn's
boot, the glimmer of orange in
Bancroft's eyes as she stands near
a fireplace, the shimmer of the sexiest drinking fountains ever put
onscreen. "Great Expectations'
~ IntrO
pales in comparison to its namesakes, but at least it's the most colorful, attractive, radiant shade of
pale possible.
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HOUS
Uapt. tt Voke
$2 Import
Domestic
Pints
$4
POOL
$1 Pool
&

1·5 pm Elerydayl
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RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB

TUESDAY I

70

'5

NIGHT

Come to the Nightclub thot wos
here during the 70's & 80's to
dance to your favorite retro hitsl

Dance Floor Open. At 9:00 p.m.

NO COVER 21 & OVER

•• 2for 1(ex!c~~~!~~tr;rs) ·"
• r-CONGLOMEAATioN-- .,
$ 2 99 .,

on everything .,

Arts

"1U'jti[QIl
Thiessen quits 'Beverly

FILM
Hills, 90210'
NEW YORK (AP) - " Beverly Hills,
Willis Impersonator fools 90210" star Tlffani-Amber Thiessen is moying to anew ZI Pcode.
public, reporter
Thiessen, who plays Valerie Malone has

TWIN FALLS, Idaho (AP) - Swarms of notified show officials about her plans to '
would-be mOYie extras seeking parts in quit, TV Guide reports. No reason was given.
Bruce Willis' new film "Breakfast of Champions" were eager for a glimpse of the
movie star - maybe too eager.
An unidentified Willis impersonator
fooled most people into thinking he was
the real thing, signing autographs, posing
for photos and giving an "exclusive" interview to aTV reporter from Boise.
He wasn't exposed until the real actor's
brother, David Willis, showed up and
ordered the impersonator to be escorted
out. Bruce Willis was actually spending
the afternoon in nearby Hailey, rehearsing
with his band for a gig at a local nightclub. Sourc.: Vibes Music
OliOS

•

! &fries at its new
... I REDUCED
~

:

price

...
~

4-10 p.m.

• '--MIcKi"s-iRislfpuB--

J
.,

..
tnt
'
·
tavern eatery
&

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767.

"... AS AL WA YS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN. "
NIGHTLY Poo~!~c~.SPECIALS
MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

$3 95 $2 00 $la29.~c $2 00 $5 50
Domestic Domestic
Pitchers Steins

$4.95
LUNCH SPECIALS

2forPln"l Domestic
Steins

Joel Danle', ,
Cap,'n

Pitchers
BocorJl Spice
&

1'.""

MON • TUE i WED • THU • FRI
TURKEY
MELT

MALIBU MONTE PORK RSH
CHICKEN CARLO TENDERLOIN -No
aU8
CHIPS

(All Served willi a NonoAIcoholic Ie¥wrage I
SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF SEASONED FRIES, PASTA SALAD
OR COLE SLAW, ADD SOUP OR SALAD FOR $' .25

• OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM
SERVING LUNCH, DINNER &TAKEOUT

1

'5 RETRO ,I

Tuesday.,
Two For
9:00-Close

•

......................................•.....................................

BRIEFS

Faith healer
In this crazy world of publicized
presidential affairs and Internet
addictions, turning to one's faith can
often be a comforting escape.
However, when the Reverend Horton Heat comes to Iowa City tonight,
expect anything but comfort. Gospel
music is replaced by the whiny
twang of guitars, and a glass of cold
beer will substitute any holy water
found on the premises.
The irreverent Reverend Horton
Heat is scheduled
to preach his mes- LIVE MUSIC
sage along with ska
group Let's Go
Bowling tonight at
8 at the Union bar,
121 E . College St.
Frontman Jim WIIIn: tonlg ht
Heath, christened at 8
the "Reverend" by a When: Union
Texas club owner, bar, 121 E.
plays a chain-smok- College St.
ing, '50s greaser
truant when on-stage, preaching of
booze, women and some of the finer
things in life.
"(The Reverend) is very tongue-incheek," said Brian Forrest, UI senior
and KRUI administrative director. "r
think you'll find a lot of old-school
alternative people who like to dance
and drink. I don't think the Reverend has anything against drink-

...

Totl

TOwILe", 00I Iowllng
Tickets at Ticketmaster & Union B r
$12.00 Advance· Ooors Open 8:00 p,m.
Call 339·n13 for more Information

r

